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ANTICIPATION.

Our sympathy is with the gift«d author who held it re-

prehensible for a book to need a preface ;
— If it (the book)

requires such aid, to explain purpose or clarify meaning, it

is incotnplete, and ought not hi publi»he<l ! — and, like him,

we proceed to do violence to our pcrdilection ; tho', forsooth,

wo give the otTence another, and for it* intent, more

appropriate na-me.

Were we cognizant of the many imperfections and

blemishes — mayhap, anachronisms — critical mind and

ripened erudition will readily discern in our literary child,

they would have correction ; else, the whole concealed for

the solitary gratification its workmanship affords.

Transgressions, the existence of which wo are aware, and

still father, look to us for protection, and such forestalling as

may minimize the punishment censure keeps at hand to

chastise temerity.

Our piny nii. ^ ?s no pretence to historical accuracy. It

is a story, in acting form, woven aroimd personages— whose

existence and doeds are disclosed by the high lights of his-

tory— and into incidents, that had place and action in a

tempestuous period of Tlio Holy Konian Empire.

To both—• persons and incidents — our fiction, confesses

its appropriations ; nor, asks cretlit, that the thefts were

not greater. It avows, that, with those so purloined, it has

taken uiueh latitude and all tho irreverent liberty neccssjiiy

to enhance the tale, sustain the interest and preserve the

" unities." In the doing, if injustice disparge individuals

who onco had personality and prominence ; or, misrepresenta-

tion falsify events, to which they gave reulity and with which

they held the world's stage, it is chargeable to want of better

enlightenment.



Our ambiUon. »ugfceMivo of tribute, wan to produce a

picture of an cpot-h, a»H.ut which Lord Macaulay wrote :

" The Church ha« immy times l«fn compared by divines to

the ark of which wo read in the Book «' ^«"«7'. ^"^, "*;';*'

wo* the re»en.blance mo.« iH,ifcit than during that evil time

when »he alone rode, aii.i.Ut darkness and tempest, on the

delugeTneath which all the Kroat work- o ancient power

and windom lay cntflmlH^l, U-aring within I'fr that feeble

g..rni from which a Hocond and more glorious clvllizaUon wa^

to upring."

For tho«. who find Scene 2, Act III, out of harmony with

preconceived id«is~For those who cannot allow that any

difference might exist in the cu.tom^ of the Vatican of the

eleventh century and that of the twentieth,- For those who

concede nolhiP',' to the claims of dramatic licence and have

no toleration for the limitation* of dramatic construction,—

For those who ciinnot conceive a pope, offering the Holy

Sacrifice of the Mass, without a red-iobe.1 retinue of assist-

ants and seners,— we iipprcpriate the following, an extract

from an article publishcl in an English magazine, descnpt-vc

of mo private life of the present sovereign pontiff— whose

name we write v.itli .lial reverence and veneration— I*o

Xlll.

" At six o'clock in the morning no matter what time of the

year, the Chevalier Pio Centra, the Pope's valet, wakens his

ina^ter. who, after offerinj; hi. first prayer gives himself into

the hands of his servant, is w.-he,l, and shaved, and dressetl.

Then ho repairs into the little private chapel adjoining his

lx>d chambt'r and says mass, the goo<l Chevalier acting as

acolvte. The Chevalier, by the way, was, once upon a time,

in the hat trade in Rome, lie l>ecamo a meml)er of the Papal

househol.l. and servcl his master so carefully and wtli such

ievotion that he riH.eivc.1 as a reward the title. Chev-alier of

the Older of St. Gregory, ami lietter still, the Pope a absolute

confidence."

Against the animadversions our defects court, and lack of

skill and exposed ignorance invite, and, of certainty, will

n-ccive. there is cherished the conceit that we have labored—
imperf«!tlv. it mav be. but not altogether ineffectually— to

give form,' color and motion to an age, when all Christiandom



ownrd ullcgiunce to ^ spi? tual hwul, the Priest of Pricnt* j

whcji, there waa but - ao r- jsitory ami giiardinn of faith and

nicTulit ; one champion to protect and pn>>»erve for future

Bgt-s, alike, the i'la»»ic thoiij:ht of jKipin \»wl and tii'' ii«pire<l

writings of the Evangoli«t ; one »t\ihl)orii i-heik on a\e brutal

instincts of barbarism not >et fully eradieted ; one bulwark

to resist the unlawful encroafbrnents of chieftain and ruthless

incursions at marauder ; one parent to chide wayward iit»!*

and rebuke irregularities ; one tribunal to rodresn wrongs

and uphold right ; one tcr.iplo in which equity had a voice

and virtue a sanctuary ; one unimiM^achable, all powerful,

abBolute, final, divine aut'iorily. to , dge, coiideiiin d cru-h

the arrogant aiisuniptions of despotic |)ower — T White

EoBED, Spotless, Spouse of Cukist !

T"K Author.





HILDEBRAND.

DRAMA TIS PERSOX.E .

Pope Gregory VIT, the Hildebrand.

Hexry IV, King of Germany and Emperor of Rome.

GuiBERT OF Ravev".\, anti-popc, Clement III.

Hubert, Archbishop of Bavaria.

Otto, Baron of Nordheim.

Raimond, his son.

Harold, court jester.

Godfrey, Count of Sudermann.

Hermann, Archduke of Bremen.

Felix Cosmos, without country.

Conrad, Margrave of Erichstedt.

Anselm, Abbot of Limwenlock.

Zither, of the King's guard.

Anhalt, henchman of Hermann.

Cardinal Dolmino, Papal Secretary.

Chevalier Leopine, Papal Courier.

Two Acolytes.

Bertha, Queen and Empress.

Mildred, Lady of Bavaritu

Clodel, a favorite at court.

Mary, a lady in waiting.

Male and female letainers, courtiers, cardinals, bishops,

priests, monks, soldiers, buglers, pages, standard

bearers, etc.



SYNOPSIS OF SCENES.

Place : Germany and Italy. Time :
1075-76-77.

ACT I.

Castle of Elfrickstowe ^o I^i^'O^'^^ '

ACT II.

Abbey of Limwenlock Death to Hildebraud !

ACT III.

Scene 1. Sacristy, Chapel of Blessed Michael the Archangel,

Convent of same name, Rome The Hildebrand !

Scene II. The Chapel Omnipotence !

ACT IV.

Emperor's Pavilion on the Campania Excommunicated !

ACT V.

Chateau of Conossa, January, 1077 . . . :
Reconciliation !
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ACT I.

Castle of Elfrickstowe. liotundo Interior set in }.

Platform, 2 feet high, follouing curve of setting, 2 feet dis-

tant, extending from It. to L. 3, surmounted bg balustrade, ex-

cept in C, where steps lead up to it. At C., back, a large bow

vindow looking into garden. Doors li. C, L. V., It. 1 and 2,

and L. 2.
, . ,

Furniture: Statuari/, armor, tapestries, and antique sra-ti.

Table and chairs doicn'lt. V. Large lounge L. V. Curtain to

music, liaimond and Mildred discovered seated at bag ivin-

dou; looking out and conversing in pantomine. Harold lying

in front of lounge L. C.

Harold, (addressing his harlcijuin's icand) :

Ho, ho ; my nieny-andrew ! wliy so glum '!

Yes ; — I know, they made thee dumb.

Wise were thov, without compassion,

Who framotl tliee aftor such a fashion.

Sphinx like, distant, ever mute.

Nursed in silence to be cute.

And yet, methinks, my merry-andrew,

There's many a stew we two could brew

—

Re(l wine, the jjossip's heart to tire

With gallant's luvo and maid's desire

—

If nature, by some magic freak,

Would only' let thy tongue but speak.

Ah ; selfish interest knew the lx>tter

When on thy lips it put the fetter.

Sacred now their secrets keeping

—

Tho' I ween thou'st not been sUcping.

Sin still wears its saintly gown.

And dona a mask to hide the frown.

If thou could'st tell, and tell aright.

Of all the deeds that shrink from sight

—

Of all the schemes that spell disaster

To lowly serf* and lordly master ;

Lying intrigue, boasting lust of power-
Fleeting phantoms of a passing hour.
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Ilf.st thon kenned tlie wildest fright

Of a maiden in licr sorest plight t

Tlio shaft of malice Wrbetl with steel ?

W rongs that vainly to humanity appeal ?

The slander's tale to wreak a virgins fame,

The braggart's stur to rob a soldier's name ?

Read the riddle of this life

—

Tell of pomp, of blmid and strife !

Preceptor thou, upon thy stool,

Speak of wisdom to the fool !

SiK'H Film all the forms you know

In this gaudy, tinsled show !

Keep not from thy master's master,

What's hid within thy bronze and plaster !

Spread the follies of the age.

Prince's feast and vandal's rage !

:Mark the blaze upon the tree

Despot's made to lead the free !

Mildred.

dream !

Rdiomnd.
Ours is the

eternity.

Mildred

(looking out tciiidou:) It is like a golden

Nay ?

valley

Dreams have oftimes rude awakenings,

of enchantment that reache** down to

(Both rise and face audience.)

aflc<>tion's feet disturb its morning dews.

Jtuimond. (I'uts his arm about her tvaiat.J

onr adoration of its deity ! (hi.iiies her.

J

Harold. Easy Andrew ; don't you laugh

Mildred. O, 1 am so happy ; Raimond !

h'aimond. Submission to the enchantress !

And none but

Thus, we seal

I

incense to the

goddess ! the devotion of a life long bondsmen to the desire

of his mistress !

Harold. A lie that never grows old !

Mildred. 'Tis joy supreme ! The waking pulse of

^nipernal passion !

, , xi ^ «

Raimoud. And we have only reached the gates of our

paradise Wait for nuptial mass and tho joy l)ells of Bavaria.

Mildred. I am y( iirs ;
you are mine ! That is suHicicnt.

Harold. (.\s tliey come sloirhj doini C.) :

niere's a tiny wee mummer well bred in deceits,

\A"ho haunts "all our by-ways and inner retreats.

By innocent rapture he's often called Love,

\rtists paint him an angel ;
poets sing of a dove.

Raimond A fig for preachers who say that true love runs
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not smooth ! To the time to come, wo will pass its refutation,

""
midred. Leave a pall. . ii that lias but one name—Love !

Uaimond. The past, a sparkling jewel in memory set ;

the present, a dialiee of raptureous ecstacy !

Mildred. The future V ...,,,• i

Ruimond. Pandora's storehouse of unlimited bliss, Avhere

the miser Desire no longer hoards for Kepletenoss has gutted

his rapacious maw ; where Prodigality lavishes favors on his

chosen childre n ; where Virtue reteives due homage from

Contentment; Ueauty and Truth sponser IIoi>c ;
I'a.th

servos Honor; Assistance and Sympathy the toreh gits

of Duty ; Peace and Fidelity hand-maids of Aireetion ,

vhcre Trust, Confidence, Delight, llapture Repose, raise

nn.'elie voices for the choir of a realm, over which you presule

absolute mistress, priestess. i)otential (pieen !

Miklrcd. Yet ; always the abject slave of yon, her liege

'^^'^Ihiimmd. O, for fingers to awake tho softest, purest, notes

that lurk in tho harp strings of joy !

ilildicd. Have you siioken to the King ?

h'abuond. How could 1 '.' The courier, who brought your

consent, but lent wings to impatieme. I have never U-eii

^^^7nidnd. He would not refuse a petition with I»vc tho

''%Zimond. ]Slv father follows to introduce me, as is becom-

in" to His Majesty ami amiounce our In'trothel.

'^Mildred. I pray that accident, misfortune or calamity at-

tend us not ! . . •

Raimo,ul. Amen! ^Ve have nothing to fear A urn verse

of perpetual harmony surrounds. To the fields, where the

zephvrs whisper love, llowers exhale love, birds sing love !

Vildnd Nay, mv Iov.m- ; we have sportwl with the pagan

far 'too long. To the chapel, with praine and thanks for the

Silent One. whose gifts are the perfume of His abiding love.

Jtaimoml. You are worthy to be a daughter and mother of

Nordheim '.

,.. . „ 1

1

Harold. (Pisrs ni\d sits on lounge. Kings bells on uandj.

Naiwond. A stranger !

Mildrrd. The jester.

Harold:—

•

Reware of this Cupid who haunts lover s lane,

Whisperino v.ords more sweet for their exquisite pain.

Like a child, who drives tandem to babbling refrain,

And urges his stee<ls with hcart-stiings for a rein !

Ruimond. ""Ha, ha ! parables in riiymc.

Mildred. Only humor set to time.
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Harold:—
To his task he devotes all his art and his wiles ;

Scatters broadcast bright beams, and roses, and smiles.

As craft on the waters go down to the sea,

The wheels of his chariot speed to pleasures to be.

liaimond. The jingle is good.

Mildred. Harold is in teasing mood.

Harold

:

—
He never desists 'till, with function replete,

He sees all the signs of his mission complete ;

Like desert marauder who moves in the night,

With canvas all folded, gives wings to his (light.

Baimond. Capital.

Mildred. Pretty conceit.

Ha.jld.—

The groom he is silent ; his lips will not speak.

The roses have faded ; the bride she is meek.

Tlie white breaste<l Dove who chirped when they wed

Speeds to the Orient ; or perhaps,—gone to bed !

Raimond. Ha, ha, ha ! Any more ?

Harold. The rest in gootl time.

Mildred. U you have played the eavesdropper be not the

babbler. . , ,

Kaimond. Yes, good jester ; short memories have much

to commend them.

Harold. Now-a-davs, when humor is a scarce as a bald-

head's hair, even lover's vaporings are not to be slighted, by

one, whose wealth, is filchings from the short comings of

Mildred. (Putting her hand on his shoulder) But for

™^
Harold. Come, come ! I'm too honest to be purchased—

Mildred. Now ; now— ^ •,

Harold. And too useless for the waste of pleasant smiles.

Raimond. 'Tis a lady pleads—
, t -n

Harold. And a winsome one at that. Andrew and I will

take it under advisement ; won't we Andrew ?

Mildred. Then we're safe. Thanks. Harold's tongue is

sometimes bitter, but his heart is ever right.

Raimond. We are grateful.

Harold. (Rising) I hope you may lioth live to give my

doggerel the lie it deserves. (Exit Raimond and Mildred U.

L.l laughing.) Ha, ha, ha ! (Throws himself on lounge.)

Innocence ! It's breath is good ! May it prevail uncontamin-

ated by this lecherous atmosphere ! Happy, youthful, eyes

that see through tears only a rainbow's glory.
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Enter GUIBERT, R. 2, followed by GODFREY, CONRAD
and COURTIERS.

(liiibert. Am I correct ? Another snicidc t

(Jodfrey. You liiive not been niiHinfornied.

Uuibert. Thrca within a fortnight ! Scandalous!

Conrad. Felix Cosmos said it wa» the haven of misfortune.

Enter FELIX D. R. C. Comes sloicly down C.

Guibcrt. Sinful ! Who is this Felix Cosmos ?

Godfrey. A question that importe no eusy answer. >one

hero know. His credentials were unimpeachable. It is sus-

pectetl that he is in the service of the Papal Court. At least ;

it is iin explanation of Hildebrand's certa a knowledge of all

we do. „. ...
,

Guibert. And the King tolerates ! V^ e must discover !

Felijo. (At C.) At you service—

Omnca. Ah ! Cosmos !
. . .„

Felix. Why trouble yourselves with a thing so in gmft-

cant ? You know almast as much about him as he does him-

'.elf. His ancestors ? Mystery and Desertion. If, unlike

Moses, he was not found in a basket of bull-rushes, at least,

like the olden prophet, he kena not whom to blame for ushering

him into this unkempt, stupid, world.

Guibert. Foundling !
,.j xl •

Felix. Some monks, who discovered me, did the pressing

service

—

Godfrey. Illegitimate !

Feixx. Perhaps ! Two things may be born without the pale

of wedlock ; a child and a character. In the first we have no

choice ; in the latter, my dear Count, wc have.

Harold. A rapier with a sharpened e<lge !

Fetix. Who knows, but, that the unfortunate who begot

me wore the coronet of—well, say Sudermann ? (Godfrey

y I asps his suord hilt.) Nay ! do not draw ! I retract—

Godfrey. Ah !

Felix. There is no Sudermann Wood in me

—

Godfrey. 'Tis well you say it !

Folix. Thank Go<l !

Omnes. Gad's sooks !

Harold. No novice wrist gives that thrust !

Felix. Pardon the digression. Those hospitable monks,

had, preforce, to give me a name. One claimed that I pos-

sessed the dark eves of the Spaniard ; another, that my com-

plexion was fairVs a Norseman ; still another—he was an

old nifn—that I had the beauty of the Hibernian women—
though how that hoary saint knew so much about Hibernian

women puzzles me ! Perhaps, he was Irish.
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Confess ; the ofT-^'piing of »ome
Guibert. Paugh I

P'^Sri/Terlhance, your grace, like St. A«g,..tine wa«

worldly before vou took tbo lonsuro 1 (tonatcrnationj.

llJiold. lieware ! Hawk, soar higb, but tbo bunt..nans

abaft sometimes rcacbes tbcm !

„.,.„<. n»ioh p-in
Fvlix. So, in a kind of C.fiMoRoman, <•«*'• >-«^P"tcb can,

tbov d«l.lK>d ne Felix, after the lay brother, who kindly huc-

corfnl, and Cohuu,. becausi^well. because, 1 supi^ose, it me.u.t

^^''S'^"^":lS!r^-cait you rClect upon their teachi.j, 1

Filix. At least commend that 1 put not on a cassock—

(htibirt. Hah !

Felix. To bido hypocrii-y—

?d;i!^"Nrr!*'kn!.tted sincturc, lest an opening disclose the

%«?oS.' Fang, and talons! How they tear .

auiUTt. l.,r,lence! Impertinenc-o ! Your conduct s un-

lKeomin<' ! Your language iu-ulting !

FcUl When possTbleT 1 use the vernacuhir of those I ad-

dress. ... .

(Juihcrt. You justify suuule t o * i„

Fdix For thoic ^vho banish God as a Roman Senate de-

tbronetl its Jove.

Guibert. Blasphemy !

c, ^- ^ t n i

Conrad. Swash of a Buckler ! Sentiments of a .

Vrlix Christian gentleman.

iiu^rU U it not true that at table you show the

^""''"^fTux To .ramblers ! Ilarpys who snare their prey with

bird lim; o?dc^..it ; deify tbielery and call it honor
;
knaves

who batten on misfortune and gloat at its despair !

Gudfrcil. Heavens ! Is that why you declmeil— ,

t\Fx I Plav for amusement; and, tho study of

character. In Vour case it is unnecessary ;
who runs may

'^'''^Godfrcy. Fiend of Hell ! For tb.ose words you shall

tender satisfaction !

. ,, ,

helix Declined ; with thanks.

Comad. The same flippant reply you made my demand- !

Felix. I bad no desire, my dear Margrave, to assume the

resnonsibilitv of the support of your widow and orphans.

^(/"'bcr/.^Tbe coward's solace ! Antidote for the stinging

Jeers of derision
!^^ not estimate your grace's knowlclge of

theology by your understanding of humanity. There weie no

(eers i^o m^-king levity. Men know a token at its value

Ther^ "s as much difference between confidence and cowardice

as there is in the rings of a genuine and spurious com.
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Huiuld. Andipw ; piiik your ears anil list for truth iin-

varnished !

Uuilfny. ("niHcit ! Vanity ! Kgoti«ni !

/•»7ix. Think »<> ?

(iudfirn. tan wo nit it-ll ii pheasant's phiniairi' from a

hi.wk's ffiitliers V An? wi' ^o tli'al as not disti'm a tliarj.'i'r's

neife'h from a jackal's wliiiic Y

OiniKS. 'Tis trno ! 'Tis piod !

Uuibcrt. KtH'i'ivo the apiiiaiiso for which you phiycd !

Take all the comfort of a merited rebuke !

tclix. Larfje jjtame do not diead the noisy stalker.

Gudfrcy. Hares run at ihe hark of the Im-h-jU! !

Fiiix. A doff that yelps, but tloes not lij;ht.

(luihcrt. \\ ere your sword a- ready as y(tur ton<:tu'—

Felix. It would shame the face of modesty, if it play

pranks, on a hr«>ast, covered by a soutane and protected by

the emblem of salvation.

liodfny. There are others !

Onines. Yes, there are ;

Felix. The shwn of their weapons does not injure the

sight.

Onirics. Fudge ! Ketreat !

(Jodfn y. S'death ! The salmon, in the pond, is not more

wary of the bait.

Omnes. It is* so ! Deeds ; not words !

Felix. I mouth not the bait !

Ojhmcs. Ha, ha, ha ! Bluster !

Felix. I swallow it ; so the barbed pronsrs of the honk

sink deep into my vitals ! Here, •riMitlemcn.—or without—do

I condescend.now, to try the skill and test the wrist of your

spokesman ; noble (iodfrey of Sudermanii !

Omiies. Hear him ! 'Tis well !

Felix. And Count ; I promise— not to kill you. Come !

Filter IlENKY D. h'. .', carryiiiy porch roll.

fhnncs.

Henry.
frey ! Conr

Vuibert

refuses to a

Omnes.
Henry.
(Juibert.

O nines.

(Juibert.

ment of the
Omncs.
Henry.

Hist—the Kinj; ! (iod preserve His ilajcsty !

(Throirs puiciiineiit on- tuhle). tiuiln-rt ! tJod-

iid ! Friends ! Kead ; if it blast not the si<rht !

(I'ieka up and scans roll). I'erdition ! Gregory

nnul your marriage !

Incredible !

Harken !

Finds no forbidden degrees of consanguinity

Sttipidity !

Accepts the queen's .statement as to the fulfil-

contract

Shame !

DisiK)ses of our suit ! Ignores our person ! The
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lie to o.ir vorv tprth ! We H»nrt for Rome t<vday I Our

Cardinal A.lv.Hato ! There U impresMve »«^'^' '"
f

'

J^^^'J,"'^

ool-nrt. ; iKMHWHHive el.H,uemo in the im^'entry o' P^^L,;

Iildebra'n.M. I'.-pe ;
but, ^ve nr« King

'^.'^.'••"•P^J
, ,,„iT"

oiir cloHot and di^ u-h means to assert our diffnity and »»"">'>

Z J.n-tension ! (tUif It. 1, foUoucd by all except Harold

"""^lllS: (Who ha, folloued other to door. To FelU)

Join ..H^noy^
caeklo Uko a hen on a duck'. ne«t ? Oh. no !

The nroL'env, of a certainty, will bo we»>-fcH>t«l.XS Metaphor ! Stilted children of in.agmation s dry

^''*Tri..r. A veil, thronph which we can dimly discern the

fpntiiri>«i but not tlio expression, of Truth.

HinolT\\ln are over boM for one who carr.e> not too

n.anv years. It is not wise to seek a In-ar's embrace

?rL. Nor prudent to let bin, .cratch your back. 1 he

will keep you Lompany never take yo.ir eyes off his. I I axe

ereat re"pLt for the comnu.n.lment, which says, " T^'"" ;'
"^

not lie." Veracity with a bre«ch-cloth is better than false-

hoo<l in nudity.
i...*o<i

Harold. You are an eiugma ! \ou are hateU.

Uarl'ld
^

lieeiuiso vou are audacious, contumacious, con-

tempi^'ous of inlluencc, custom, usa^e ! You have no vener-

***7rli> ^ou.'b ! I would not have my foibles so paraded.

llLld. They ehar-o you with being the spy of H.lde-

brand.
Felix. You believe them ?

?r/™!''' Then 'throw your cap and bells to the fools who

'"""'Z^T nlke vour honesty ; but. counsel caution. Fire

and elcnents. not .;u.ro .langerous, than the lurkinR venom of

hypc-ericv unfrotkcd and revile<l.

Felix Kemovc the adder's fang.

Harold. Tl.ey will goad you to something wild or des-

TiPritc that will compass your undoing.
'^

5-Wix It demand ' thought for that ; they have no time.

Harold You would have fought flotlfrey

Felix Disarmed him after a few passes.

Harold. Is your', the language of stupid daring, or ignor-

""S^r/ir^either. It is the confidence of training, skill that

has beim tested, knowledge of strength, and credential of a

precepi^or, who said, " There is bi.c one man in Germany whom

you need fear in combat."
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Uat old. He T

Fitix. Huron Otto of Nortlheini.

Ilurvld. I liav« lu'uril of Win woiiilvrfiil jnowiss. Hut, you
liiivc n<»t volu•ll^afe^l iitinwer to my (iiicMtiun : Art' you in the

employ of IliUlebruiul 1

t'riij: No. 1 know liim not
;

yet know of liini.

Harold. And ?

I'riix. H« will miiko f(K)t-st(iolx of the mighty.
Harold. An umbitioun cliurchmun !

t'vlix. Vou aro afur tlic murk !

Harold. Henry UMM'ntul to IiIh elevation, yet ho lNlulk^4

him. hi eontrovention of John's oath to Otho, not to ele<'t any
future i>ontiir without the Kmperor'i* consent, he took the

papal tlironu.

t'vlix. \nil Henry jfave whieh only folly wouUt refuse.

Ills \cto would have percijiituted then, the »trujr}i;lo now
imminent. Hildebrand, in the hour of hin weaknes.t, detiud ;

lie will crush in the fullness of his strength.

Harold. More soldier than saint ! More militant than
apirituul !

ttlix. You ; know not his story

Harold. Passing little.

l-'clix. (aita L. I'.) A native of Soan;* in the realm of

Tuscany ; the »on of u carjH'nter

Harold. " Poor, but honest parents," as chroniclers say.

Felix. Ayo ! The Holy tihost apiwars to have a marked
preference for the cabin when Ho needs soldiers for the sanc-

tuary ! In early manhood ho made priestly vows, and entered
monastic life, at Cluny. A mission to Homo brought him to

the notice of Pope Victor ; who, attractetl by his piety, learn-

ing and keen insight, retained him as one of his advisers. The
great Leo made him Cardinal Archdeacon of Rome ; as such
he directed the policy of his predecessors. On the deaths of

Stephen and Nicholas ho was olTered the tiara, but de<'line<l.

He longed for the holy calm, the quiet swlasion, the repose
of the monastery.

Harold. He might have gratified his v' '

Felix. Orders ! Duty ! Privation ineasure of a
hero's greatness. On the death of Alex u accepted.

Harold. The dazzling ray of powci .;clled the wax of

humility.
Felix. No. The independence of the Vatican had to be

asserted ; the scandal of the election of Henry's nominee,
Guibert of Ravenna, prevented.

Harold. Our Guibert V

Felix. Your saintly Guibert. None other.

Harold. I must have had my head covered with a wool-
sack.

Felix. In the dilemma Christianity turned to Hildebrand.
The soldier understootl and obeyed. Henry fumed ;
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tl.nali-iie.1 .loixmition ; l>nt, wluii Fra.ui-. Sim.n, NoU|r.l«n.N,

tlio ShiU-. a<n\ \Vf«tern l^l.'-* l«aile.l liiin vi.ar, I ic Kii.iHM..r,

t.. n.aii.taiii a «fmbhuuo of aiill...rit y. nhutantly upiinui.!.

(ItiM,«). N.itl.iT wiliM, thii-al- or iuliiiiiaulion. can deter

lliis mall of indoiiiilablu will.

Enter MAIIV L. J.

Il<ni>ld. Still ; I

/./(>. Tlu! iiiistri'.'^-* ilary.

.1/,/,!/. clioiti".t lavoiH loyou ni'iitli-men.

IVlix. Most accept a 1.1c from m. lair a iH-aier. M"
llarohl). Lena un ear to the .lir..'eH (f l.i.lllea ra-e. (tJ-tt

ll,in,Ul It. I). A ;;iitli..tr t.. the .l.oi.e^t of the eliosen

Ma,!/. Your pleasantries may In; well meant ;
but, tlii>

sound like a nut without a kernel.

lll,v Your ears are out of tune. 1 olTer no lil^lions uii-

wor'hv 01 the "oildess.

.\ln„. Tho- rest too lif,'htly on lips avowed U. wonuui ^

hatred.

t\Uj: Mine a-e not so perjured.

Monj. Then report has '.one thee ill. It was spoken in

^''%\"''r" lly some brazen damsel whose vanity craves but

c.niioi command adulation.

j/„n,. 1 iH-iid it pass from the stately—Rut, theie I

must not disclose ! . . , i

hlie Clodel!-See: 1 finish it. It she spoke per-

sonally she did it well. -My reputation jrrows apace ;
impu-

dent, insolent. euiKmatie, ieom^last ! W hat m.ne !

Uory. It in not enviable. Still, you are us good as the

'''^Ve/ix. Which means : I -iv.- you sN^eet drink well dashed

with wormwood. How delijrhts your new surroundin-s t

]j„ni. There is miieh frcMlom yet much restraint.

(;, od tonics in proper season an.l m nuld doses.

Th<- men are forward ; their speech is prodigal of
M.ny.

ciindor.

I'cix.

Mnru.
It is not nursed in honesty.

The women terrify. My mother would drop of

shame beard she stories they relate. It causes the cheeks to

mantle blushes— I cannot help it ; then they laugh.

Frlir Keep vour blushes little .,ne. They are the banners

of inn. ce.iee. Tolors that on.'e dipped can never again float .

Zni. I long for the valleys where tj.o brooks babble ;

the woods where the winds whisper ; the :nllK. that lift their

ancient heads to (iod.

friix. Fitting companions !

Munj. Mv day dreams deceived !

knights— champions of justice;

They painted armored

icautitul women— in-
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-piriTH of ncililf .li-*',!*. Tlu> n'ulily a nhmk ! Jwiloii* re-
(riiiiiimlioii. Hiiii>»iiij{ vt'iiom. mtiiiiial IhtoIcs f.,r itllc .liiv».

Frlix. I'lii-w ! A thoiic ailitition to |)liili>Mi|iliic rank.. !

.l/((;.i/. ('liarl«Mriaiip''s y.s\,n,\ in ^lu-atlicl and vi'm-rati-il art

a relic
; Ollio's <h'».«l, rcnit inlN'r(.tl only liy llii»»« altlt. t<» rcail

and fortnnale »'n<)u;:li lo po,,c->, a niiUiiiMriiit. ; (ht- ancii-nt
jjlory of Frani'onio lictt in an attic of <ililivion witlii
of dust.

n a . a^•kct

filix. Itoniamc Decs the conJa^ion that KiIIh idcaN
When ii jfleain in lady's cyen |iiuni|itH not eoura;;e, when "••nil

lenIMoleetcd inn.Kcnce appeaU in vain to knightly honor. \vl.. ..

chivalry has no car for orphan'n wail ; tiien. y)ii nniit l«Hik
for heroism in a china shop and seek jiiKtry in' the inattle of
u Turki.'.h Im/aar.

.1/(1/7/. I'll not helievc it ever die^ ! \
scene, situation and actors, hut I lie play pn

/'(7i>. In a niodidetl form. Conviction, Love, Just

i>u niav cliau' ih

lee, are
eternal tun lis. The fortitude of poverty has no historian
the courajxe of the lowly no lieraKl.

Mini/. If. lawful worshippers desert its teiiii)lc, th
huuihle take their pluce, cntoiic liymes of praise, and keep th
red li;;ht himiinj; In-fore the tal)ci. .Ic !

t'iiix. All of which leads in t

M fir II.
'\"." Oueen I

t'lTix. llus she heard ?

.1/"')/. Ve.s
; and in her ;,'reat love for Henry pities liiui.

Hut where were the swords thi.t should have shielded her from
wronj;, tyraiuiy, discrtion

fiU Kusi inj: in their s<alil)iirds. ||cr cause invoked not
arms ; it soujjht and found thu slieltei

breast.
a great Mother's

Mnrii. 'Model ra;.'es, delies, curses, wwps and Hwears she'll
die of a broken heart.

I'll'x. Wives may dio of that compiaint ; for, thev are
thained to pa'ley benches ; favorite-, never ! S.nial i)irates
wiio scuttle the ship when it is hnited.

Miinj. Her Majesty is too ;,'(«m1 for her huslmnd ; too
saintly for a court, and too tolerant with that liussv. Oh

;

I'd tear out her eyes !

Felix. And mar lier beauty •>. Will you talk in the parden,
mistress

—

.l/*/ri/. Mary ! What a name to associate witli Bertha's,
Kthelind's, .Mildred's. Veronica's and .Mlx-rta's ?

Felix. (Lviidinij hn- u, I). If. .i). The most euphonious of
names. The ideal name of the ideal of W(imanhoo<I. (Slopa
at door and looks at her). So ; they said I was a. woman
hater ? :Slary, there is one woman tliiit I could love. Come,
and I will tell you of her. (F.xtuiit I). H. 2).
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Enter HENRY, GUIBERT, HAROLD, GODFREY, CONRAD

,nid COURTIERS, D. h'- I.

Henry. Conrad, to you we assijru tho .Inty of makinj;

readv. (E.rit Godfre,, d! R. >>. (ientlnnon to >;•" -;- -
things that, i-ertain to our ju-r-on an .•on.fort. <^ \''''\^ %
different direclionsj. Cuil.ert, for you, 1 see the t.ara m
aiglit.

(luihert. I am unworthy

enry. No nc.>d to contVss it. Hihlebrand must loarn that

who makes can unmake. Sueh i. ours hy p,es.rM.tion and the

oa ho John. (Ksit (luibert I>. R. C) St>ll all i. not (.lam

"ailing. France, England. Spain ;
there are the danger,

Enter BERTHA D. L. .i.

Your :Majesty is most opportune.

Bertha. Heard you

Henry
Bertha.
Henry.
Bertha.
Henry.
Bertha.
Henry.

conscience.

Bertha.

By the same courier dispatched to you.

And you are not angry '!

On the contrary, I am delighted.

Thank G(k1 1 thank Coil !

He finds no impediment

For none existed.

True. Still it removes a heavy burden from my

(Throws herself
And gives to me my husband !

into his arms).
Henry. Yours until death.

Bertha. Say ;
you love mc !

1!S M:'J^M:rLrt already heals 'neath tl,e oint-

men o J^ur graciousness ; it palpitates with mad 'ejo.oing !

Henri You thought n,<, harsh, cruel, tyrannua I ^^as

not 1 was iust. Tl.e conllict lay twixt love an.l '}"ty. M>

mssion for vou was consuming ; but. what I conceived to l>e

[he States- of Gcd, fell like ghostly phan .,ms across m^.

pith .'ave me no surcease. It stalked me m the day hght

-^£±yS S:i^^ "So.'^i^- ^one The father

of ?hr!stiandom has spoken and the evil one Ihes from the

*'''°//r»n/ To the liml>o of forgotfulness I consign him !

/a Tins ; this, in.lce.l, is rec-.m.pense. 1 could weep

with ov You know not. my dearest,- it ,s not g.ven to

mm r^oni^rehend-the consuming intensity- aU pmveH.H

a .f ,vr!min'H love U brooks no rival ; it is jeaUms oi

S;:::;,a V^^Ht m.^nes and exaggerates the nobleness of its

XVion- hides short comings; obliterates failings; to

jS'iver'and receiver it is a l>enediction or a curse.
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Henry. To nie it is the sun of day and star of niplit.

licrtha. Ask wliat you will, it cannot refuse. There is

nothing that 1 would not do, dare, and sutfer for you !

Scorned, it has no asylum but the grave. Encouragetl, its

ieeblene.ss ripens into power. Do you neeil sacrifice t Take
my life. Would you wish my absence t there is the cold
shelter of some distant convent.

Hniry. 1 would have you grace that which you adorn.
To the nation, Queen and Empress ; to me, companion and
consoler.

Bertha. With all my soul !

Henry. Tlie ghwm of doubt is behind ; ahead, the broad
road of felicity. (I'luees her in chair R.j :Make speed to
travel. 1 am sending you to Maye.nce. where, shortly 1 shall
join you. There, with To Deuni, proclaim our inseparable
union.

Bertha.
more

Clodel.

Henrj- !

Bertha.
supreme hour !

Delay not your coming.

(Heard iiithout.)

The nestling bird no

Henry ! Where are you,

(Starting to her feet.) Oh ! and in this

Henri/.

Chdil.
Henry.
Bertha.
Henry.

much wine.

Bertha.

Enter CLODEL D. L. C.

(Aside.) Terdition !

Is it true, Henry, that we leave-
Hush ! Tile Empress
What means that woman ?

Ea.sy ! Be quiet ! I think she has taken too

This, in-And too much liberty ! " Henry !

deetl, is presumption liquor dare not prompt !

Henry. Hereafter, 1 will explain
Bertha. Explain now ! Wliy calls she by the name sacrwl

alone to my lips ? Why does she insult us with her presence ?

Clodel. A thousand pardons for the unseemly interruption.
I was excited ; saw not your majesty !

Bertha. Sufficient ! Retire.
Clodel. I hope your majesty is well. I heard choice in-

telligence had come from Home.
Bertha. Venom ! You are dismissed.

(To Henry.) When do we make departure ?

I will send for you
Yes ; but I want to know now.
Will your majesty conunand that woman to re-

Clodel.

Henry.
Clodel.

Bertha.
tire !

Henry.
Bertha.

She is of my court-

But not of mine !
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Clodel. Your majesty, T perceive, is not well. Perchance

no message came ; or 1 V ; , ill informed as to its tenor.

lirrtha. (Jood patience ! This airrontry is unbearable !

i'todcl. If not consonent with your \vi>i\, I()tlVr sympathy.

lUrtha. Husband ; spare mc the humiliation ?

Henry. (To Vlodct.J liciico us for a moment.

Clodel. I know the nuirtilication of disappointed anticipa-

tion ; I can
Ucrtha. I'll not submit ! Insulted ! Scorned ! A butt

for the ridicule — ^'anie, for the sarcasm of a harlot !

Henry. For iicavcn's suke !

Madam you forjrct !

(To Chilui.) Stop ! C;o !

Queen, or no (juccn ; she shall not question my

Clodel

Henry.
Clodel.

nrtuo !

Ilertha.

Henry.
Clodel.

(To Henry.) Am 1 the queen '!

Don't ask silly questions ! What a mess !

Slie may be queen— in name ! Uut a crown con-

fers no unbridk^d license to the tonij;ue of the daughter of a

Saxon Margiavo !

Bertha, (does to 1>. A*, .i.) Guard !

Clodel. Upstiut pretensions !

Enter ZITHER D. li. .i.

Bertha.
Clodel.

Henri/.

Clodel.

Bertha.
Henrif.

Bertha.
Henry,

to D. L. i, and hotrs her out. E.rit Zither, B. ;?. To Bertha.)

Remove that woman !

Never ! (To Henry.) Henry !

(lO : go ; go !

When she has heard !

(To yuard.) Oliey my orders !

(To Bertha.) Madam, remember
That I am queen ! I do ! Remove that !

(Tahen Clodel's hand.) Allow me- (Leads her

This is unseemly ! Have you no thought for my position 1

Bertha. Aye; and mine own. (Drops into chair and

irrepfi).

Henry. AlFairs of stale giver her countenance. There,

there ; ilon't cry. Her family is large, inliuential

Bertha. Anil nuist the might of empire pander to the

licentiousness of the house of the White-ncckcd-wolf ?

Henry. Ho reasonable !

r.i rtha. lie King ! Let your throne reflect the lustre of

purity ! Me kneel its hiunble devotee !

Henry. So shall it be ! My (kisses her) tribute to your

virtue and supremr.cy. Hence for the journey ! (Leads her

t:t U. L. i, hoirs her out.) .\h ; I breatli ! The fox nearly

lost his tail in that trap. My lady lias a pretty temper when

siu' displays it. Codfrey ! (Jodfrey !
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Enter GODFREY D. li. ^.

iUdfvcy. Your coinniamls ?

Ihniy. I would »'iitiust a picat confidence.

lludficy. Y'ou require no voucher for my lidelity.

t:ntcr IIL'IJEUT D. C. L. to platform reading hook. . .

Urnry. Tlio Queen, .starts immediately for Mayence, ae-

conipauieil by an ollicer and twenty nn'U.

(jodfrcy. The number is small.
Himy. It is sullicient. \\ lien they reach the bridj^e, that

spans the swift falling' Arno, the party will Iw attacked.

Nijrlit will cloak— (lo«>s wisdom lend you intuition 1

(lodfrcy. Apprehension ; not comprehension.
llcury. Y'ou nuist lead the attackers !

(lodfrry. Me !

Uiiiry. Who el.se so faithful ! Hertlia, in tryi:. > lo es-

cape, may, nay must—find ,a j;rave in the river. The rest

disi)atched to where men tell no tales.

Uiiltvrt. (Aside.) Merciful tJod ; what jierfidy !

(lodfrcy. I am not dull. \\ ho heads the twenty '!

Henry. For you to name.
Godfrey. Felix Cosmos.
Henry. An amusin}^ fellow. I would not have him killed.

Godfrey. Y'our enemy !

Henry. Out on you !

Godfrey. The spj- of Ilildebrand !

Hem 'J. Thou knowest ?

Godfrey. All the secret channels, by which your meri-
torious deeds, are rii)ened into rottenness, on their way to

Rome.
Henry. Speaks't the truth '!

Godfrey. Truth ; my witness !

Henry. \Vc will seek him. The tool shall perish iMjfore

tlie master !

Godfrey. Dare I mention reward ?

Henry. Does our gratitude need spur to ur^^e its speed ?

Godfrey, ^ly request is lar<;e in measure.
Henry. Saving our crown, state and revenue, it l>o yours

for the asking.

Godfrey. I would marrj-

Henry. And regret it !

Godfrey. Necessity itches the palm of indigence. The gift

will 1k> no less acceptable that it mates with beauty.

Henry. Out \\ith it ! Our rewards do not tarry, or ser-

vice ago in expectancy. This is true, alike, to friend and foe.

The wench ?—
Godfrey. Mildred of Bavaria.
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Ucnry. By the mass ; you shall have her ! She is all

you describe.

Gudfrcij. She is gracious to the suit of Rainiond of >ora-

heim. .

Henry. Lt't her wed it to memory ! She is yours ! (txit

both D.R.2).
, , T , , , J

Hubert. (Comes donti C.) Never heard I siuh dark de-

si<'nin" ! Villany ! Hod. where are you, that you do not

smite ^tlie vipers in their sin ! Foul ! foul ! murder !

Heaven, listen to an old man's prayer, and stay this heinous

outrage !

Enter OTTO D. /.'. 2.

Otto ! "Si-yfr sight more welcome to my fading eyes !

Otio. (T ^ his hand.) Agitated! You shiver as if

you'd seen tht .ppiintion of Tantalus !

Hubert, indeed, 1 have ! I have listened to its sautanic

speech ! It projects, the Queen's death !

Otto. Dotage ! Drivling dotage !

Hubert. Assassination by a King contrived ! She leaves

for Mayence to l)e ambuslied at the Arno ; her retainers

killed ; she cast into the waters !

Otto. Who told you >

Hubert. Ears that listened and were not deceived ! Mine

own ! Godfrey of Sunderniann has the warrant !

Otto. Who leads the guard ?

Hubert. Felix Cosmos !

Otto. To me. a stranger.

Hubert. Over bohl ; and, with circumspection, not well

seasoned. Ho comes !

Enter FELIX D. U. .1.

Otto. Felix Cosmos !

Felix. Tlie advantage is yours.

Otto. Baron Otto of Xoru.ieim.

Felix. The honor is mine.

Otto. You attend her majesty to Mayence ?

Felix. I have l)et»n so instructed.

Otto. A plot, hatched to destroy the Queen ! Y'ou and

vcur comrades are to and)usht><l and nuirdered !

Fdix. Pleasant ! Being fi>re\varne<l

Hubert. I'seless ! Your coiiiijanions, most likely, prison

scamps and rogues who think to purchase lil)erty by donning

tlie army's livery ; but instead, they go to execution. I

know ; i heard the deviltry

Felix. Ins|)ire(l by ';

Hubert. The King ; and entrusted to Count Godfrey.

Felix. A wcrtliy tool ! It is serious !
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Otto. With wits and courapo we must counter !

Felix. Oh ; for a few trusted

tttlo. Nay ! Artilke, ((|iiiv(K'iition and evasion tlii>

weapons ! Tlio (^iiet>n must not suspect

J'dix. Still your allies must not eoquet with overcdnfi-

dejice. Provision a^'ainst emergency. I know one

(Hntcr RAIMOXD D. L. C.)

hpa^y with years, hut still cunnin}; in the stren<rth and skill

of youth. lie is many leagiies away, hut not too far from the

road we travel.

Otto. Name him !

Felix. Aiuselm, Ablwt of Limwenloek ; a lion in Israel.

If I had but one loyal, brave, deterniinc<l !

Raimond. ( Doirn C). Is it for deed worthy of Nordheim ?

Otto, Felix and Hubert. It is !

Raimond. Then, who so well as Otto's son ?

Felix. That unties the knot ! Come ; we will enlighten

you !

(Exit with Otto and Raiviond D. R. C.)

Enter BERTHA, MILDRED, MARY and MAIDS D. L. 2.

Enter HENRY, GODFREY, CONRAD, and Courtiers, D. R. 2.

Bertha. I am ready.

Henry. It is well. Your suit does not accompany. For

it no provision has l)een made. They remain to attend us.

Bertha. I am sorry ; but, regrets fade before your

pleasure.

Henry (At C.) The incorvenience will be trilling. Fare-

well.
Good-by husband ! (Trous herself into his

hours will have laggard's speed until we meet.

my impatience.

Bertha,

arms).
""

Haste
He,

Turns

Senedictions ^u you ! (Kisses her ajid parts,

ildred). Lau\ Mildred accept the assurance of

cur estimation !

Mildred. You are ever gracious.

Henry. We have chosen for you a husband.

Mildred. Your Majesty !

Henry. One of title, lands and worth.

Mildred. Oh ; my heart !

Henry. Hither ; Godfrey, Count of Sudermann, salute

your affianced.

Mildred. Good God ! No ! I am the promised of an-

other !

Henry. Y'ou are my subject !
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Bertha. Henry !

Henry. Silence !

Mildred. Never !

What would you do ?

I will not Kubinit !

Henry. W'c command to be olu'yed !

(lodfrey. I accept this distinction of your majesty with

pride ; and, I assure the lady of my lasting love and fidelity.

Mildred. Mother of God, hear me ! I suffer ! Have
pity ! Will no one take me henco ! My limbs are paralized !

Hubert — father !
—

I protest, IHubert.
Henry.
Hubert.
Henry.
Hubert.
Mildred. Great God !

floor in swoon).

Consent !(Catches him and pulls him foricard.)

I cannot I

Consent !

I, I, consent !

have you forsaken me ! (Falls on

Curtain.
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ACT II.

Gaudex of the Abuey of Limwenukk. Abbey set fnnn

L. ,i to C. and back in perspective. Steps hading tip to door

of Abbey. Tabic and btncltes It. and L.

Curtain to slow music.

Anselm. (Enters shnrly from abbey. As he reaches door
step, bells chime). The anyeliis ! ( lloirs his head in prayer.
^Vhen bell slops

Mildred. (Rushes in L. i. Throws herself on her knees on
et''ps). Siincttiary ! Siiiu-tnary !

Ansebn. Tlio walls of Liiiiweiiloik never turn deaf ear to
that cry. (Comes down steps). Ariso my cliild. ( I'icks her
up). Your appoarmue ilenots tlistress ; init, your face is not
criminal. Y >u are '!

Mildred. The Ladv ^Mildred of Havaria.
\\ lio do you llee '!

The Kinj^ ! Save me ; save me !

Your crime ?

Love !

\\ iiich he ?

Would sacrifice to the passion of a disapi>ointeil

An,s(lm.

Mildred.
.inselm.

Mildred.
.Anselm.

Mildred.

suitor !

Anselm.
Mildred.

heim !

.in,selm. All the more welcome to our asylum ! (Leads
her up steps and passes her in. tihc ea-ils. 'He remains at
door looking after her).

While you ?

Have pledjiCil it to the nohlo Raimond of Xord-

Entcr ZITHER L. AXHALT R. lioth siuttcr.

Prepare

—

(Turn and glare at eachZither and Anhalt.
other).

Zither and Anhalt. Who do you mock '!

Zither and Anhalt. Who do'you ?

Zither. Zounds ! I'll nuike splinters of your pate !

Anhalt. ])o'r of Danuhe ; thy tongue I'll ! (Ap-
proach each other threaU ning ).

Anselm. (Turns) Peace! (Comes down steps). What
roysters' wrangle disturhs our holy calm ?

Zither ami Anhalt. He ridicules me. Hear him !
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Both have the same affliction.

Oh !

time. (To Anhalt). What would'st

Ansclm. Stay ! Uo you stutter ?

Zither and .iiihalt. I do !

Ansilm. Enough !

Zither and Anhalt.

Anselm. One at a

thou ?

Anhalt. Announce the cominfT. on his return from France,

of my master, Hermann, iirih-duke of Bremen !

Zither. Ha ! (contemiituously).

Anselm. And you 1

Zither. To order

Anhalt. Order ! (sarrastic).

Zither. Everything made ready for the reception of Henry,

King and Emperor !

Anhalt. Oh !

Anselm. Our dutiful greetings to both. Away w-ith you !

(Exit Zither L. Anhalt li.) There are clouds 'i the sun. (.Is

he goes up to and aseends steps). The King ! His visit

omens disaster. The Queen, fresh clutched from his nefarious

malice ; Otto, whose virtues incite the jealous spleen of moral

inferiority ; the son, whose only crime is owning such a sire ;

jelix— my own Felix, whose steps I guided from infancy to

manhood— whose latest act predicates destruction ; and last,

the comely claimant of sanctuarj' whoso obstinacy baulks

Henry's design ; all, all within our sacred walls. The out-

come'? Ah, hem ; only God knows ! (At top of steps).

Enter BERTHA from Ahbcij to dour step.

Bertha.

ney ?

Anselm.
Bert ha.

Anselm.
Bertha.

southward.
Ansclm.
Bertha.

Father Anselm, when do we proceed on our jour-

Presently.

This is not the road to INIayence ?

Not the high road. The distance is not great.

The sun tells me we have turned our faces to the

. It gives true course.

Why, this mystery ? oppressive silence ? evasive

answer ? It fills me with apprehension ;
gives fuel to sus-

picion !
, , , i.

Initelm. Discretion, advised that you should rest.

Bertha. Perchance, my husband ; nursing anxiety, awaits

me at Mayence !
, ^t- • x •

i. *.

Anselm. For that I can vouch. His majesty is not at

Mayence. Even now he conies this way.

Bertha. Speak'st truly ? This, indeed, is glad tiding !

My eyes shall feast on ! Comes this way ? He said he

followed to Mayence ? What doubt wakes within my breast ?

Speak ! Does anything tell theo ought of deception ?
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Ansclm, Cnlm yourself, my tlaii}»litor ;
your fears are

jjroiiiullcss.

Hittha. Father ; wpoak, for you are wino in the ways of

Go<l and man ; tliink you Henry does not love, mo ?

Ansvlm. 'Tin nMny years siiico I addressed lii» majesty.

How ciiuld I know ? Vou list'd the words his lips formed.
licrtha. And on them soared to lieiy;hts Empyrean ! But,

the elevation makes mo di//y, and already 1 fear, wliieh gave
buoyancy fori^akes me.

Anailm. Morbid spasms ; imps of bodily weariness and
heart's anxiety.

litrtlid. Our holy father's decision ; our rceonciliation ;

his words of honeyetl swi>etness ! Oh— they were showers
to the parehwl, tiiirstin>,', ari<l desert of my existeneo !

Ansclm. Clasp them to thy breast, for they are holy
souvenirs.

ISerthn. Ayo ; 111 lock them in a chest, by Faith so

strong, that thieving doubt cannot molest ! Henry false !

Terisli tho thought ! G(kI pardon the weakness that invented
it !

Ansrltn. Amen ! Now, you feel better.

licrtha. He knows Fm here ! Hence, he comes !

Ansclm. It may bo so.

licrtha. ^^ ith joy I await his advent ! Primroses for tho
greeting ! (Exit into Abhcy.)

A nsclm. 8aint^^

(Exit into Abbey).
protect and have thee in their keeping !

Enter OTTO and RAIMOND R. 2.

Rainiond. She was guarded so I could not approach. I

heard it from tho Mistress Mary.
Otto. Nurse patience into virtue. Rashness oft o'erleaps

the object or speeds tho mark. These be times demand con-
trol.

Raimond. Ever wise I heed thy counsel ; but ; oh ! what
antidote for dcspcmtion 't Docs the shepherd sleep wheji the
wolf is nigh tho fold ? Does the soldier's sword rust in scab-
bard when the spoiler's cry is heard ? JIust tho countenance
pale, and the heart petrify, when treachery, treason and con-
cupisence flaunt 'i the day r Must manhood shrink from
danger when virtue's a rilmld's joke and purity tho plaything
of glutton's lust •>. Nay, nay, my father ; not while chivalry
has a hilt and arm to wield it !

(ttto. All is not yet lost.

Raimond. Hero stand 1, idle, while outrage ; foul out-
rage ; tortures my loved one !

Otto. I will speak to the King ; and
Raimond. Have rebuff for reward ! See you not ; it is
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thus he componsfttes the pliant ncconiplico of his fell pro-

ject 1

Otio. And, with shrewtlnpss for consort, wo will frustrate

the onu as wo confounileil tlu« otlier !

h'uimond. Action ! Virtue, honor, happiness ! cry,

plead, demand ; action !

(Hio. It's approach is eilent ; but, may be nearer than

you suspect.

li'tiiiiKiiid. And while wo await its tardiness, I can but

snarl, like a dog on kennel chi>in '!

Otto. It is in life as in tlio elements. Sunshine pret-edca

but as surely follows stoim. You have feasted the pyc on the

untle<ke<l sky of niorninfj ; you now toss in the billowy tem-

pest »)f noon ;
you will appreciate all the more the glorious

aftermath of eveninji.

Haimond. I'hilosophy and prophecy are not acceptable

gifts to Justice and vengeance !

Otto. Who tempers with water, and purifies by fire, will

lend the time and opportunity.

Raimond. True; but, sometimes in my— my —
Otto. Folly !

Jfaiinond. I think that He has al)andone*l mo !

Otto. You mark His frown ; heed not His smile.

Raimond. Leaves me to my misery !

Otto. For His own good purpose. When the dross is

divorced from the metal, He will take it out of the cnicible,

purified, refined and strengthened. Think well on it ; pray

well on it ! (Uoea up to steps). Mine to you ; all will yet

be well — (Exit into Abbey).
Raimond. (FoUous to foot of steps). Possessed I your

virtue, I could see as well as feel the hand of Omnipotence.

Oil ; to be worthy of such a sire ; the dutiful emulator of

nobility ! (Comes doun stage). But I am human ;• the blood

of youth courses hot in every vein. Peace destroyetl, life

blighted, hope crushed ; my light, my love, my everything,

weeping, blee<ling, under wrong atrocious in heaven's nostril.

God ! the thought unseats i)urpose '"" ' '

(Drops in seat at table R. Thinks.)

deth rone's reason !

Enter MILDRED to Abbey door. Enter GODFREY L. 2.

Mildred. (Softly). Raimond. (Sees Godfrey and retires

hurriedly).
.

Godfrey. (Sees Raimond). Self communion. Unpleasant

retrospection.

Raimond. Tender innocence breaks its wings against the

prison bars of perfidy ! Impotence rails at outrage !

Tyranny, rough-shod, rides on right ! — Tyrants lash the

backs submission bares !— Despots smite the cheek of justice !
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lJumi>a up). No, no ! I iiiUHt not broo<l ! Devils HU;;t,n''«t !

ij FJituIi* coiinsoj to ilcstnution ! Inips of tho infernal loitnie,

fS fiviizy — ! (Hits (Judjriy) You! llcuvun luw went you!
Draw ! (Draica niiordj.

(lodfnij. Hi'lu'iir.HalH for some private function T

Uaimoiid. With your torso for climax ! Draw !

Uodfny. Younj; valor waxes into extravaganeo.

Uiiimund. Tlu-Me. luoiueiitis are prefinant with something

more serious than flippant jest Soon thy liiw cwise to form

tiu'm ! Draw !

Godfrey. If 1 refuse— ?

lUutmnul. None tho less will my steel find closet in your

dastard'tt heart !

iJudfny. (Advancia tuuarda him). Strike !

liaimotid. (Dropa point of airord on ground). Cowards
fuse to disiirm justice and evade punishment ! Sneak, pal-

troon, whelp ! 1 spit upon you !

Godfrey. (Draus). And with mongrel's tongue you'll lick

it up ! (Croaa suorda and fiyht /iircily. After tiro or three

rounda %c\th Ituimond U. and Godfrey L. Otto enters by

Abbey door. Draua auord and cornea quickly down to V.

Throws up their swords with his).

Otto. Stop !

Uaimond. To one side, father !

Otto. No !

Godfrey. It is not fair !

Otto. Enough !

Uaimond. For the honor of Nordlieim 7

Otto. No !

Itaimond. For Mildred ?

Otto. A thousand times ; No !

'odfrey. The parental solicitude of Nordheim but post-

pones the day !

liaimond. Fear not ! It will come !

Godfrey. The sooner

{>tto. 'J i, will do ! When, more than fifty winters cool

the ardor c. young blood ; when, valor carries the honorable

scars of nigh a score's campaigns,— exj)erience will rebuke

vanity, and the sword give heed to no appeal, but such, as is

invoked by injured right and aiTrontetl justice !

Godfrey. Pretty ; but not convincing. Adieu. (Exit

L. 2.)

Itaimond. (Sheaths sword). Humiliation to comrade vio-

lation ! (Drops in seat at table R).

Otto. (Sheaths sword). 1 am displeased ! Success jepor-

dized by thoughtless impulse !

Kaimond. 1 tender no excuse. I grie\e because my con-

duet touches your grief.
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Otto. And pride. ( I'lana huiul tm llaimoud's nhouldir).

Kuiiiiuiid, only fliiUl of my iiio«t ti-iiilfr (.•oiiferii, tiiiit' «'ro»'|)H

niituv, tind Muuii iiiu.it rc^t my laiu'e ami Iiuiik my HJiield, for

C'uiitciiiplutiun on tlio graviT ('<j|i('*>rnH of the lifu tu hv.

HHimoml. J)ii4tant Iks tliat day !

Otto. Yi-ars miiltiply. I>iit only xuhMtruct from tlio whole.

The yreuter tliey niiinlM-r, the nearer tlic end.

Kaimoinl. (iive it nii liarl>or in my tlioiijjlit !

Otto. Out on you ! 1 fharj,'o tliet? j,'ivc it daily, hourly
thou}.'ht ! It is the reliukin;.' monitor of «in !

tiininund. 1 meant the positive ael ; not, its certainty.

Otto. Hearken ! The hiirden and honor f Nordhfim j
•

your le>;aey. I «e it a-< tiusteo of the Almighty. iW- wtron;^

yet lender, bo linn still niereiful, be tKjuitiible, be eompasHion-
ate !

Udiniond. An injuiution instantly enjjraved on the tal>-

Icti* of memory.
Otto. Our jK'ople are of barbaric inclination. They love

splendor, war, ponip ; they can Ikj easily incited to jireat

df<ls ; h . they aio imitative. .\h vice, is the more attrac-

tivt. virtue Hulfers by the aiiinpr. The example of the hifjh is

ener,,itin<|, corrupt iti;r. dcmorali/iu};. Reason, infallibly tells

then., there is not one Cod for the palace and another for the
hovel ; but, confounds when, it insinuates Ixilief, thiti, is

worthy of emulation which Haunts in the hi^'h atmosphere of

u throne I (Sits clour to h'liimoud).

Ruimond. Saddening' I Hut, the future has promise t

Otto. Henry,— Ood foii;ive mo! wliom future afjes will

descriU' as " famous for all that was infamous," is emboldened
to rashness by the insidious swtirity of military 8trenj,'th.

He has it not !

h'uimond. Words of serious inijxirt !

Otto. An army, withcut trainiii<; is but a mob, brave
enough to hazard, and darinfr enou;,'h to compel adinirati' ii.

even in destruction ! One witli a semblmice of disci]iline, l>ut

without pioticieiit clliccis to maintain it, is worse than a mob
for, its conij)actness. ci-tiits annihilation !

h'aiwoiid. Thinks"t so ba<l ns tliat ?

Otto. Already, on the horizon, loom portentuotis omens of

internecine strife and external conflict. The emperor's arro-

{,'anee. the envy of the nci;;hbourinfr principalities, the con-

tinual war with the Holy See. are sij;ns not to Ixi gainsaid.
liiiittioiid. The i)ictiire charms not.

Otto. Xo fancy sketched it from imagination or placed the
colors with pencils di])|)ed in flattery. JJiit two, of all our
kingdom, stand, ready against emergency ;

— Bremen ami
Xordheim !

lidihioiid. lircnien ! Von anuize ; if jest, be not the in-

tent !
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Of/o. Ilormnnn ii imt (lui fnol hin liimiiitioiHiifiH (1«ioh in-

(liiMtr. lU'iii^v, frarfiil of nil im»\mt hi- cimlioU not ; lii>iiriii;{

ill-il('iliti-(l ruinoiMof ilu> Arch iliikf'K aitiiy. m'iiI liiiii l<> Fntiuv,
oMt«'iiHil>ly to f-»'cmo a trculy wliicli lu>, liini^flf, had alreiuly

anaii;:*'!! ; l»ul, n-ally, hy |H-t'soiiaI visit, to cii»«'«)Vt'r

Uuimuml. Ami foiitul

tttli. Not!

tl

miK lit had iniHKiviiii>A, am
(I

I took fort

tilliJi(iii;!ht for ally. W'lu'ii, tlit^ Kiiif,' dv-^iri'd to vit-w the army,
he had heard .-^o lii^hly |>rai«til, the marshal, |>arad(><l a lot of

awkward retainers as the uiaxiniiini of Itreriien's nolilo de-

feinleiH ! f Lmiiihs).

li'iiiniond. Ila, lia, ha ! Delightful ! Ity St. Ainlirose, (he
Arch duke is not without cunnin-.' !

(tllu. 1 tvariaiit llen:y'i* informant slept not too well that
uight !

h'ttiiHond. Hut of our own ? It lias nioro interest.

(Hto. H.tM)0 cioss-Imiwmen, ."..(HM) horses and riders, 1.7000

hill-men, 0,000 sjK-ars-meii, 1,000 swordsjnen, siillicii>nt en-

jfineers and catapult workers. ()\er 20.000, ready to respond
to summons ; still, enonjj;h left to jirotect our homes.

tfaimond. Tim s<vret of your infatuation for military

alTair.H !

Utto. Under me, you havo first command. Hence, I enjoin
coolness, reworvo ami discretion, as tit consorts for the valor,

that t« you is no stran^jer. (Uims). (Jive weifjht to my
words. I seek Father Anselni. ( t]j-it into uhliri/).

h'dhnoiiil. (Itisvs). They are fauu;ht with much responsi-

bility ; yet eli.irni with the reliance incident of conscious
streiifrth.* fUjrit It. .i).

Music, loud lauiihlrr heard off I.. Entn- It. .,' ANllAl/r
houiuij and hackitifj to V. ; ZlTHKll L. i also hotr'uxj aud
backhifi to C. At V. thvy bark aiiaiD-tt rnrh olhir. Turn,
glare at each other, and then retire, )T.s/«c/ir(7i/, uji It. and L.

Enter IIERMANXA*. 2. E. foUoiccd by R?:TA1NKRS. . .

Hermann. C!ad-a-nierov ! What a noise !

Enter L. 2. HENRY, fl/MlKL on //i.x arm. HAROLD,
fJODFREY, (U'lRFRT. HIHEHT. COXHAD.
ZITHER, MARY, MAIDS and COLRTIERS.

Henry. Ha, ha, ha ! Superb ! We make much of your
behests ; scatter posies of homay;e l)efore your l)eauty !

Clodel. p-or all, am 1 jrrateful ! So much have I heard of

Limwenloek ; that, I could not pass without a visit.

Henry. Behold it !

Vlodel. It is fjorgcous feast for the hunger of sight ! A
fortress of piety in a setting of nature's prtKligality ! I'll

warrant, as luxurious within as without ! Eh ; Harry ?
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L. 1).

(Exit laugh-

(Aside).

Henry. Tut, tut ; no more avaricious eyes for convent

plate. !

Clodel. Ah ; my Harry, but this must be choice. Here, I

mind me, is the picturesqueness of wealth, as well as wealth

of picturesqueness.

JJaroUl :
—
If it be the lady's pleasure,

Slie must have the treasure !

Omncs. Ha, ha, ha !

Harold :—
Monks may storm and chide,

Pray and fume and trj- to hide ;

But ; they cannot long resist.

If the fair one but persist !

(X's to

Clodel. There, my master, is pretty wit !

ing uith Mary and lady retainers into Abbey).
Harold. (Hitting on ground). Aye ; a fool's !

to tickla fools !

Hermann. (Removes hat and bous). Your majesty's am-
bassador salutes !

Henry. By Gretchen ! An' it's you ?

Hermann. Proccetling to the Stadt to report

Henry. The alert, sagacious, statesmanlike manner you
executed our trust ?

Hei-mann. Your appreciation overpowers !

Harold. (Aside). Conceit riding for a fall !

Henry. We were ungenerous, if unmindful, of such ex-

ceptional skill.

Harold. (Aside). That rhyms with kill !

Henry. The surprise is the promptness of j-our return.

Much we feare<l, the Frenchman's seduction, might entice from
us, your fealty !

Hermann. Oad-a-mcrcy ; never !

Henry. Yon handled them with rare insiglit !

Hermann. E'cod ; I did !

Henry. jMongside of you they must have resembled the

marionettes of a country fair !

Hermann. Tlioy aro skilled diplomats ; cunning, wary
and astute !

Henry. Paugh ! Pigmies to the son of Bremen !

Hermann. Your praise ovcrhounds !

Henry. Nay, nay ; 'Tis but scant justice to eminent ser-

vices ! Your nuxlesty^ becomes greatness !

Harold, (.iside). Velvet paws !

Henry. The ladies of the gay capital ! They, I trow,

were facinated ?

Harold. (As'de). Hiddon clnws !

Henry. Gad's sooks ;
you're embarrassed ! Trust us ;

not to disclose !
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Harold. (Aside). Now toy !

llmiKtnn. Well ; tlicy arc, cliaiiuing women !

IImold. (AsideJ. Tlieu destroy !

Hcniiuiin. t'a])al)Io of turning lieail more susceptible and
less wise tlian miiio !

Ilinry. True., true, Sir Aloiiis ; wc give gracious de-
ference to your insi Hunting address ! J5ut ; as tliy words
bear lionetst coinage ; truly, was that all '!

Harold. (Aside). (Jui'lo !

Heniiunn. Now, now, your majesty ! Oild's fish ! I am
still young ! My apreciation of tile U-autiful

Henri/. Hush ! Attention ! (Turiiiiii/ to Courtiers).
Ivct ears have no tongue ; thy lips no word that winds might
I)ear in whispers to the Duchess of ]5renien !

Hermdiui. (iada-nicrcy ! Xo !

Henry. The nymphs— Confess! Beguiled, enchanted,
flattered, kissed ?

Hernidn. (WHIi pleosed embarrassment). Hold fast!
'Tis not fair ! You jjress mo hard !

Henry. (Sererely). And, in a vortex of mad dissipation,
you forgot your mission and yourself !

Harold. Obliteri.tion !

Hermann. What ! Gad-a !

Henry. You consented to the neutrality of the Nether-
lands and accorded Waldior an open port !

Hermann. Your instructions !

Henry. (Aside hniyhiny). So they wero ! (To ner-
mann I. Drivling idiot ; the very opposite ! You were in-
structed to surrender Waldier to the French and establish our
protectorate over the Netherlands !

Hermann. Your Majesty's memory is at !

(Enter ANSEL^I from Abbey).

Henry. Dare your contradict ! Out of sight ! Begone
you hhitheiing. unsophisticated, egotictical monument of
Vanity ! Awiiy ; licfore T order you to the stocks !

Hermann. This is gratilu<lfi i' (As he yoes up to Abbeij
sliys). Tlio reward of faithful, eminent, service ! Ambition,
your name is Froth ! ((loin;/ iiy steps). Your recompense,
husks of ehargrin ! (Exit into Abbey).

Harold:—
For trick thafs neat.

It couldn't be beat !

Omnes. Ila, ha, ha ! (Loud laughter).
Ansehn. (Doirn C). The welcome and hospitality of

Limwcnlock to the majesty that honors it.

Harold. (Aside). Sly old fox !

Ansehn. Our obligiition will enhance if you partake of re-
freshment.
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Enter MONKS from Abhcij uho pass round gohlrts and tcinc.

Henry. Ere wo depart, we'll drink a llagon, to your pros-

perity ! Tlio vintage, I'll hazard is

Ansclm, The ripest our poor vaults ran boast.

Henry. (Sips). 'Tis good ! (tiits K). Jester ; thy oc-

cupation seeds to melancholy !

Harold. If it labors in pains of frivolity 4 forsooth, it

begets stupidity !

Htnry. The halt of spewh find easy facility in song.

Omnca. Aye. aj-e ; a song ! (AH driiilc and put goblets

on tables).

Harold. (Rises ; eonns to C. Sings).

\Mien gods send us favor,

Wo praise them in wine ;

'Tis meet for their honor

This nectar divine !

Loud rings the cheer.

As passes the bowl.

To the mellow enchanter

Who gladdens the soul !

Omnea:—

Harold

:

—

Praise to the root

That fathers the vine.

The mother of fruit,

That presses to wine !

Tra-la-la, tra-la-la,

Tra-la-lp, tra-la-lay ;

Salute then the blessing ! Long may it sway

Omnea:—

Our toa.sts to the maiden,

W'ho never lets slip,

The joy over laden

That lurks t the lip !

Eyes framed in beauty.

To light with their fire

The beacons that duty,

Hope, courage, inspire !

Our pledges ascend

To the shrine of the fair ;

On our knees wc commend
The gods have her care !

Tra-la-la, tra-la-la,

Tra-la-la, tra-la-lay ;

Hail thefl to beauty ! Bless'd be its ray !

Enter FELIX R. 3. Stays baek until near close of song.
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Omnes:—

Harold

:

—
With reverance we name,
Whom tlic liciiveiis hath sent,

To add by his fame
To our nation's content !

In choicest of nectar,

In songs of the maid,
From serf and eh'ctor,

Let liomage be paid !

In grateful emotion,
To the Lord do wo raise,

HyiD'i? of demotion
T' 'so witlj our praise !

F'

.

( lie.irts of tlio strong
Ji -, I " :tes are welling—
Thb iiiroats of the throng
Its accents are swelling :

Henry ! Franconia ! Forever ! Hurrah !

(Harold returns to position).

Felix. (Down C). Excellent ! Edifying ! Garlands for
exalted wortli !

Henry. (Rising) and (Godfrey) : Cosmos !

Felix. (Takes off hat and mah-es a suceping bow). At
your service !

Henry. Unbounded surprise !

Felix. And ; I {)erceive, delight !

Henry. Have you been to Mayanee ?

Felix. Not j'et ! Accident is fatal to the despatch of
most careful design.

liodfrey. Xov re not attacked ''

Felix. How know you ?

Godfrey. Nor killed ?

Felix. Did you anticipate such dire calamity ? Bo re-
lieved ! ^ly presence pleasantly attests, that I live.

Henry. We have sent to unravel a rumor, obscure and
dubious, reached us

Felix. By the Count, no doubt ; who joined your
escort early this mornin, ?

Henry. Infernal ! Set you spies upon our doings ?

Felix. Your anger has no fit cause ! Pea.sants, smell
80 seldom of tlie perfume which a court exhales, they needs
must gossip. I, but lately, have walked abroad.

Godfrey. Were not your attendants slaughteretl ?

Felix. I would not, by question, retlect on your accuracy.
Yoti so recently came the way. Vou know ; I do not.

Henry. Cease your jwrt volubility ! Where are they ?

Felix. Ignorance is not fo<Ml to gratify the atomach of in-
quiry ; but in truth, 'tis all I have.
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Henry. Your head, tlie forfi'it, if liarm l;cfall them !

Felix. Pray suspend your judfrinent ! The burden of my
charfio was monientous with tlio preciousness of your loved,

adored consort. Informed, that the \v(;o<l near tlie l>ridi;e of
Arno, was infested by— Tlie Count kindly eorreet me if I'm
wrong— bandits, intent upon her niajer-ty's undoing ; to de-

ceive them and frustrate tlieir hell-born purpose, 1 despatched
my retainers by night, while 1 turned oil", and here sought
refuge, ilay I hope my caution, coniniends itself.

Enter BERTHA, from Ahbey, foUoired h;/ MARY and Lady
Retainers, hut .lot Vlodcl or Mildred.

Henry (Aside). Dupeil !

Godfrey. (Aside to Henry). He dissenddes !

Henry. Why did you not give them battle ?

Felix. Oh, sire ! I hicked coniidenco in my supporter.^ !

From discord and danger I had mind to shield the cherished
idol of your affection

Henry. Aye ! Her Majesty— ! (Bertha at C).
Felix, Is hero !

Bertha. (Throws herself in his arms). Joy, my husband !

Delicious joy not set down in exiicctation !

Henry. And by anticipation robbed of never a single de-

light ! (To Felix). You have done well ! We will not for-

get !

Felix. (Boies. Retires vp stage. Aside). More to my
liking if you did. (Stands and talks uith Mary R. V. hack).

Enter CLODEL from Abhey.

Henry. (Placing Bertha on scat R. and sitting heside

her). You are well ! — The roses bloom upon your check.

Bertha. The warmth of your concern oiwns wide the
petals of blushes !

Henry. To afford so much delight, and hear such pretty
phrases from your lips, were worth the coming.

Bertha. \Vere you told ? or, did intuitive affection letul

your steps this way ?

Henry. Oh ;
yea,— Yes ; I was told

Bertha. Mine gratitude, beyond measure, for the happiness
vouchsafed.

Clodel. (Touches Henry on shoulder). Your Majesty !

Henry. Well ?

Bertha. Again ; that woman !

Clodel. Mildred is within ! Just now, at prayer, in the
chapel, I saw her !

Godfrey. Mildred ! We must have her !
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Henry, (h'isvsj. Hither luonki.-sh ahbot ! (Aiisc^m ml-
vaitcvs). Is it true, you conceal, a ladv to our pcrsou at-
tached t

Ansilm. It is fact tliat a fair maid chiiiiis the saiutuary
of Liniwi'idock.

Ilmry. Xoiisejiso ! Tliere is no sanctuary from the
King !

Uudfrcy. Slie is mine ! I demand licr !

Henry. PriaJuco her, monk ; if of thy licnciice you liave
hcant thought !

Anschii. For more tlian four hundred years, tlie ])ortals of
Lini\venl(xk, have Inrn (iiX'Ji to pursuitl innoeenio. distresse<l
virtue, and linnted crime. Its walls liave been adamant to
the pleadings, demands and threats of courtiers, knights and
nobler. Th-y liave resisted the despoiler, the oppressor and
the minions of cupidity. They are as sacrc<l now as of yore.
They cannot, will not, dare not yield !

Henry. When I return they'll boast another Abl>ot !

Bertha. Oh ; Henry !

.Anselm. As God wills
Henty. No ! as I will !

.\nsclm. Your pardon ! ;My ignorance vouched not the in-
telligence that you direct t)mnij)()tence !

liertha. Dreadful ! My husband ; listen ! Would vou
fly-

Henry.
Ansel ni.

Henry.
Harold.

the lx)ok.

Peace ! I conunand deliverance of the lady !

I refuse !

I am King !

And Kings can no do wrong ! So, it is writ, in
(Aside). Bah ; those lawvers ever were but ar-

rant knaves

!

/Inselm. To my feeeble care, has, been entrusteil, Limwcn-
Icek's consecrate<l lands and venerable prerogatives. While
lK)wing with respect to your august person, and throne its
dignity graces, I absolutely, positively, refuse to alienate the
one or forfeit the other !

Henry. You defy— !

Anselm. In the name of the Father, of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost !

Henry. OBslina'v solcits compulsion !

Aiisclm. At yoKs peril !

Henry. Anathema does not terrify ! (To Courtiers).
Attention !

.4«sci;w. For God's «ako desist ! from the presence of the
Blessed Sacrament you n)ust drag her !

Henry. Then fetch her !

Anselm. I have made my answer ! It is bevond my
power !

Henry. Upon your head bo the crime !
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Bertha. Ilcnry ! (Catches his arm). Hear me ! Listen !

'Tis sacrilege !

ncnry. (Throws kcr in seat). Another word sunders ua

forever !

Urrlha. (WrrpiiKj). God pity and forpive !

noinj. (To Courtiers) Within ! Pro<luce the T^ady Mil-

dred if it cost tlie rai:*iii}r of foundation stone ! (Ansebn

runs to steps and tries to bar the lai.V- Godfrei/ and Conrad

throic him aside. Godfrey, Conrad, Zither and Courtiers rush

up steps).

Enter MILDRED from Abbey. Stands in door.

MiUlred. Stop ! (They fall to each side of steps leaving

pnssayeuuy). I would not have the Holy of Holies profaned

for all your Empire ! (Comes doun steps to C. Quiet

dignity). Your Majesty, I submit

Enter OTTO and RAIMOXD R. 3 ; stand back. Raimond as

if to rush doun. Otto restraining him.

Henry. 'Tis wise !

Mildred. Of my body you are lord and master ! Do with

it as vour humor prompts ; load it with chains, drag it at

your chariot wheels, break it on rack, confine it in the most

loathsome dungeon that evil ingenuity can suggest, kill it,

rend it and be. satisfied ! — My conscience, my will, my soul

are mine own ! These, you neither can dominate nor subvert !

I now tell you ; I will never marry Godfrey of Sudermann !

Henry. Ha, ha ! To halter and saddle we have broken

wilder colts !
,

Raimond. (Rushes doirn and throus himself at Henrys

feet). My liege ! Give ear to the supplications !

Henry. \\ hat brawler have we now ?

Mildred. Raimond !

Conrad. Son of Otto !

(lodfrey. Cub of Nordlieim !

Raimond. Sire ! For the lady ! For life, love, hapiness !

I petition !

Henry. Your right ?

Raimond. She is my affianced !

Godfrey. Lie ! She is mine !

Mildred. 1 am not ! Verity, supports his word !

Raimond. Give ease ! Favor to our distraction ! Be-

nignity to our entreaties !

Henry. She. the stake of my honor ; forfeited to another !

Raimond. Default it ! There is no crime ! The crime

would be in giving that, you do not pcisscss ; it adds the sin

of violence to theft ! She is ail to me as I am to her ! Out
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(if tlici plonitiule of tliy f;oo(liiess anil nicrey undo a wrong

umvoitliy of thy exaltod station !

Henry. lUro Hentiincnts for a whelp suckled on the

tie!iclieroU8 breast of Xordheim !

into. (Who has comr down, raises h'aimoixl). Words,

that ill-l)ocoine the son of Henry 111., whoso life, those arms

saved at Lindenhani !

Ilituy. Anil with ingratitude repays tho olTspring for the

fuvors of the sire !

Otto. A speeih, only pardonal>le, in that nialitc, not truth,

first gave it origin !

Mildred. ( To Kaimond). Oh; do not add to my misery !

(He seats her R. Remains there).

Henry. LuU-a-hys ; to woo baby sleep to the eyes of

caution ! \Vhy foster a standing army ?

Ot.to. To have 'i tho day of my country's need !

Henry. Heroics ! Remove your hat !

Otto. If it enhance your esteem ! (Tales off hat). Yet ;

it, would I remind, is a distinction accorded to our barontecy

when the first Ludwig was King !

Henry. And which we, in our graciousncss, do condescend

not to revoke ! (Xs to L. Ott,o replaees hat and As to R.

Raimond joins him). Wo accord your hearing. Speak !

Otto. To the prayers, of these youthful suppliants, I join

mine.
Henry. Refused !

Otto. If language, having spring in the deepest wells of

affection, can touch the chords of imperial magnanimity, I

press, urge, and beseech, for those tender ones, who stand by

the open grave of earthly happiness.

Henry.
aught else

Otto.

Tis so appointed ! No more of it ! If thou hast
V

Much. The priests and nobles of Xordheim,

memorialize that Elfred he not consecrated bishop, 'till Rome
has spoken.

Henry. Obstinate serfs ! We will neither receive nor give

it consideration !

Otto. The appointment is scandal that seeds discension !

Fenry. On reflection ; we, would have the document, to

forward to tho master of our public floggings !

Otto. If, for that only ; I'll keep it, for presentation else-

where.
Henry. Insubordination !

Otto. Tlie lawful exercise of private judgment.

Henry. Is Elfred not good enoiigh ? Name him, who lets

jealously whet the appetite of ambition !

Otto. Briar's do not yield lilies. A corrupt priest can-

not bestow luster on a mitre or authority to a crozier.

Henry. So ;
you are of those who question our right of

investiture 7
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01 to. I ron.lor unto Caesar the tliinfrs tliat arc Caesars.

II,,uy. An.l we do pive it inoniory ! Have you com-

pleted tlio full measure of their insolence ?

Otto. Iliotuous wrongs, perpetrated in your name, sua

redress.
, ..„ ,

Ilcinj. Wo would know their nature and enormity 1

Otto. The plains of Sweesig are devastated without war-

rant, inquisition or information of intrusion !

Ilcry. Pshaw ! merely, the over zeal of some of our

oilo. JHonasterioH echo the ruthless tread of mailed des-

poller ; our women, accorded no legal protection, must pre*

force, ileo and hi.U^ the ravisher's poulish desire ;
the right ol

sanctuary is violate*! with impunity ; our temples profane* ;

our altars dcsecrate<l ; and, our tal)ernacle8 rifletl to makt

ornaments to deck wantons of satraps' harems !

Ilarnhl. (A'iiilr). Dangerous ! Too near the bull s eye !

Ilcirii. Enough ! Vour presentment, is too long to mem-

orize, aiid too prolix for comprehension !

Otto. Nevertheless ; it owes naught to exaggeration.

Henry. Even so ;
what'st to you 1

Otto To me. as lord and baron, the victims give al-

legiance ; and. through me, unto you. For protection, they

tiirn to me ; I look to you !
_

Ilninj. Vassals ! Dare they ; dare you impeach our

administration ? Into their witless pates drive the certainty :

We are King and Emperor, by right divine !

Otto. Rather ; because, you are the first begotten of the

loins of Henrv III : and. by 'the people's will !

Hniry. Sedition ! Listen to the demagogue !

Otto. Custom immemorial ;
prescription, sprung from the

womb of time, dulls the consciousness of propriety r.;id in-

herent right Dependence leans upon the staff of antiquity.

Suriotindings, usage, habit, in the fierce rays of power, pro-

pegate submission, stagnate thought and give unhearing ear to

the voice of equity !

Flrnry. Ha. ha. ha ! Sententious sermons !

Otto. Only, the patient searcher may locate its origin \

onlv. the dreancr harl^or visions of its possibilities.

Henry. Pshaw! The wanderings of a mind deceased !

Otto. Mine to you. wy liege ! It needs no prophetic gift,

to ken when age, hoarv in revolutions, shall hoar, the brazen

tongue' of Libertv's loud mouthe<l bell, proclaim : Govern-

ment derives it's" power from the consent of the governed !

Henry. fAppronchhifl Otto. Drmrs gauntlet gloves from

belt), i mind me ; that brain of yours shelters trea.son and

Otto. Xay ; not so ! But ; untutored in dissembler's

art. I have no disguise to conceal opinions which from con-

viction, take on form.
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Henry. Our answer ! (Strikes Otto in face with hia

gluvca. Raimwid, irhn is stundiiitj It. of Otto, partly draws
his sword. Otto, without turning catches liaimond'a right

wrist. Otto stands nearly full face to audience, hia eyes

turmrl on llcnry and his bnast heaving), tiodfrey ! Con-
rad ! atU'iiU our porsoii ! Tlio rent, iinineiliatcly to our cor-

te<;e ! (Exit Hermann s retainers and others L. 2, ail except

into, Rainiond, Henry, Uodfriy, Conrad, and Ansehn). Monk !

Lcivil the way ! Wo would I'uiko mental inventory of the
treasures these walls enetose ! (Exit Anselm, Henry, God-

frey and Conrad into .ibbeyj.

Otto. 'Tis well ho is King ; else, that blow had been his

last !

Raimond. Father ; the pressure of your hand gives pain !

Otto. (Dropping it J. Forgive nie child ! Nay ; child no
lonoor ! The joy and hope of my patrimony ! To steed ;

make free use of spur, nor cease despatch till you have sounded
the tocsin of Xordheim !

Raimond. You Wliither ?

Otto. Rome ! Koiiio ! to unfold truth to the inspection

of the So\erPign Pontitf ! To l)p nUsolved from the oath that
conscience binds to allegiance ! Then ! Then ; Henry shall

know the might of injured right ! the o'erwhehning power of

a people's will ! (Exit with rapid stride R. J).

Raimond. I, to prepare the chivalry of Xordheim to breast

the tempest and revenge dishonor ! (A t R. U. E. Brother !

Brother Mark ! Quick ; 1 await my horse ! (Stands wait-
ing ; concealed as much as possible).

Enter HERMAXX from Abbey.

Hermann. (Yawning and rubbing hia eyes as one
awakened from sleep). It pleased their courtly sport to dis-

turb my slumbers. !5augh; tlieir inanities revolt the stomach.
(Co.nes down and sits behind table L). I am so fatigued !

Weary brain craves rest. My eyes blink like owl's 'i the sun.

1 must sleep. (Drops head on table).

Enter HENRY, GODFREY and CONRAD from Abbey,

down C. Enter CHEVALIER R. J.

Come

Chevalier. (Advances, kneels and hands scroll to Henry).
To the mo.st high and mighty, liege lord, Henry. From His
Holiness, Gregory, Pope. (Henry takes scroll. Laughs.
Chevalier rises and staiuls at case R).

Henry. Methinks. he has relented ! Found sulBcient

cause to reverse liis judgment, (llreaks seal). It is both
meet and wise ! (Reads silently). Fiends of hell ! Insult to

insult ! Attention ! (Looks at scroll as if perusing con-
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te„ts). "Undying ^T '^^^^-"^^^^ ^'
vation! -Louth to

••«^\"^^'^J. "^jf^
J"

i.,u,,. of Nor.lhei.n !

_UcTr.ve. urn o p.e^tlj c^^^^
^,,.i,,,, ninhop of

— Gravest penaltus . ^p\ "
, _s,.nl of Fisherman !

—
r--ir^t/l'T!^ri;n.lhai"s::nn.i«e „u.ke. no
^'''^'

V of susiUuo ! N.Irdhoin. itching for rebe hon !

cu.i, a of susmnu
aiotatcs— dutnti-s

G.ube.-t. ^^HK^'«^^«^;.
.^*;^J . ,« . e. li.e train of tr««e,ly !

to U9 ! On n.y «>; \ ' /^»'^^:',^
'-^,.i,, to the non of the Tuscan

carpenter ; (^^"''« .^'^ """'., ,„ i.^.kels ! Hcl'ouo ! a>i«

'r' T f R S) S tl. rd\v 1 in'"n..nth ' lUocs to.ard
Chevalier K. i). i"0 imi" '

inaufuMablo '. Ln-

aSut'llm /'S.i is^Macedoniau courage to cut U>e Gordn.n

«M;ord«;
Comrs f/oHH C. ham his buotA

Henry. (Draus
^'l*^. *;• .^" ^ , j^t pron.ise prow not

on cro8» of thetr^a)
I^'";Vc.ior and, on Campanias plain,

to each other amd grasp hands).

Raimond. Gotl save Gregory; lope!

Hermann. Amen !

CUBTAIN.
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ACT III.

StENE 1.— Sacristy of the Chai'el of Blesmeo Michael

THE Archa.\(!EL, Convent of the same namr, in Home. Hcvne

act in 2. Doors R. d L. Curtain, to utufiic, discovering

arrgory, aitting at tabic near C, Cardinal Dolminn standing

to his K.

Gregory. Yes, jos ; I give liei-tl. Proceed !

Dolmino. If I uipt', apin^iir to iiiiportuno, it is l>ccause I

have at heart tlio welfare of Motlior C'.mrcli. With Henry,

you have been too lenient ; iwy, iiu>re,— i?ut, borrow for the

words, no censure,— over iniliil},'eut.

(Jreyory. I mind me ; I have. (Still it is hard

Dolmino. His crimes, almost daily, aujznient. Outra<;es,

violations, contempt for your person and olliee, yet, you pre-

serve silence !

Oregory. Not altogether. 'Tis serious ; most serious. In

evciy maj-s I make mention ; in eveiy Holy Sacritire, 1 pray

for gixidnnce.

Dolmino. It was only— Again I use language which im-

plies rebuke not meant,— when, the fet>t of inaction, wandered

nigh the line that marks omission's sin, you gently cliidwl !

(ireyory. Believe mo ; it was not wejiknoss ; it vvas .solici-

tude ! We thought his acts hut horn of youth's impulsiveness.

His promises were fair

Dolmino. Anil kept blossom for alwut a week ! His re-

forms, if any, were passive, i t active.

Gregory. We mindwl, to deal with tiim, a.s the father of

the prodigal.

Dolmino. Spared the rod and spoileil

Gregory. The rrxl should Iw the parent's last resort. Mild-

ness kindness, well timed advice, touch the heart and carry

conviction and regret on the wings of love. The rotl is only

potent when filial duty proves perxcrse to lenity.

Dolmim). Of verity it has ! The higiier you troil to the

suunnit of benevolence ; the lower he pressetl into the depths*

of malevolence. Result : d'eruiany in a state of religious

anarchy ; benefices sold without seuddanco of disguise ;

bishops inducted and cardinals nominated over whom, at most,

your authority is but nominal. You order ; and the Emperor
countennandsl ileanwhile, the people are shocki^l and
f.candalized, moral apathy takes root and religion i^ en-

dangered.
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flrcgory. In yonr pious /oiil, my pood rai<Hnnl, I fear nie,

yoii do «oiiiew]iiit fxa^'p-riitf !

Dolmitu). Friince in not »hn\ to lultli Itic infoction ; nor,

o'or HcrnpiloMs in turninjr it to national ailvantacc In

Italian vilhigi'i*. in I*o<linionteH« citio, alon;; the sIiohm of llio

Adriatic, (x-tiipus likf. it pn pos its tar rt-ailiinp tentatlcs of

deatruction.
(iiKjory. Wo \\ould li»>ar yonr roninly — ?

Itohnino. UiM'iplino ! It ninst lonu- ! I^t it's ofTttncy

not ovnpornto in tlio waitinf; !

Uii'ijorti. \\v. arc con->trainod to admit tlio wcifflit of \ii^\c

that previides yonr roasoninp. Tin trno ; \vp liavo counselled

to no elfwt, a(lmonis<»d witliout avail, cautioniil

Jhtlmino. And met with insolunt silence and eontemptnous

indiirercnco !

ilregory.

wot uf !

Doliiiino.

It tries mo sorely ! prieves me more than }'ou

llo laps conrapo from tlio trontjli of indeeision,

and thinks, it flavors timidity ! Multiplier olfences and forti-

fies against compunction !

Enter CHFA'ALIER /. /.'.

Chavclicr. (Kmilimj at ainjorif's feet). Most holy

father ; my mission has lM>cn accomplisliod.

(ireyon/. Arix; my child. Tlio answer— ? Prwluco it '.

Chevalier. (Rises). He pav.- none ; —none, in writing.

Dolmino. Deemed it unworthy of courtesy ! Had he no

speech 1

Chevalier.

Holmino.
speak.

Chevalier.

Some. But l>etter that I hury it.

No ! Breath upon the clay, that it live and

It will ofTond the ear.s, and harrow paiu in

the breast, of our lioly father.

Creyoiy. Nevertheless : \h'. sliould hoar. We are not the

fir.st parent to weej) over the insulMiniinafion uf a child ; or,

blee<l in anguish at its base ingratitmhi ! S|>eak !

Chevalier. Thus he spoke :
" The nionk of Cluny dic-

tates to iia !
"

Gregory. How shallow the pool of insight ! Monk of

Cluny ! I wish I was the happy monk, working out eternal

salvation, without care or r'>-poiisibility, in the halls of my
beloved Cluny !

Dolmino. This the f;iil iiieasnie of his speech ?

Chevalier. "Hi ; flunkey !
"' Ih^a to me ; but, I give it

no mind. " Tliis, to the son "of the Tuscan carpenter !

"

Gregory. The Eodeomer of Hi<: world was subject to the

carpenter of Najsarcth ! Yes ?
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Vhn-nllrr. In ii coiivuUiiii i>f |>:i»»i<iii, h«« tor« tlin vvntlnj.'.

mill tluowiiiK tlif piiift to I'.i'li, H4U<I : "Ami tell iiiiii. \m'

jlive it lo wilidn li. w.ift to jaik.U :
' Tlmt w.i-. all.

f.'d yo/.i/. hrii'f ; lull, of iii(>ii-.iir«'. not hukinn in »utU

c'.(Mi<y ! iU'tiri". ' 'it ClKKilirr />. /-.>.

n'uliiiino. Morti iliaii inMilH.r.linaliim ! lU-U'llion !

(iniiniy. t liiniiiji). (;<><l dintl int< ! My n-nidiilion i->

fuiinJ^tl! llciiviMi wiwl Htri-n^'tli. >piiitnal an<l physical, to

},'iv»i it ««»vHtion ! Wo ran no loii;:ii jiationi/o (hity <>r resUt

Ihi! dirt iIi-H of consciono'. Tin- -tru^'-^lo will U* inlfii-ii unto

white liejit ; st'Vi'in unto hnniilintiou'H nmwt i-xactiiij,' pen

uncc ; }rallinj» to tlio hijih spiiitol, liUiifcr likii pridi-. of tin-

FianttMiion ! Taught ho niu^t bf ; that, tho liunum is not

above the divine !

An/rr {MIEVALIER /). /-.

t'Invalitr. Your holiness ! liaron ()tt«

a monk ; prenont devotod ii:isuranii'.-t aii

InipossiUlo ! Name

v< Iheim, and
IMioffii-h ; and

crave mo«t urgent audiencn !

IhAmino. At this unusual hour ?

unto them, mid-dav.

Orcgwy. Nordlieim ! It is (ierman ! Ah ; Cixl is <;iknI !

Henry already reptMits his raslmess and contumacy !

t'eremony is waived ! Admit them ! (KvsHincs scat. A'xit

Clwraliir D. L.).

Dolmino. Contrition, while yet tho crime is hot ? It s

fi.cc. I warrant, is the mask of deceit !

Urcgory. No, no ! It is tho mysterious unction of prace ;

as wonderful in its workings, as the Trovindence who bestows

it.

Dolmino. May its cluUico not, dreg of bitter disappoint-

ment !

(Jngory. (Laughs softly). Easy ; easy ; my worthy

son ! See, what the impetuosity nf your fervor, nearly iu-

complisheil ! Swayed by your holy enthusiasm, 1 had nigh

been guilty of cutting off tin- child from the communion of

Saints ; and. that too, at the very tiuie, contrition was finding

abiding place in his soul !

Enter OTTO and AXSKl^M />. L.

Otto. (Xa atid kneels at C.rcyonjs feet ; Ki.isrs his hand).

Most holp father ; an erring, but not undutiful sou, craves

thy blessing !

Gregory. Arise, my child ! Tlie breath of Spring, har-

binger of beauties that rest in lap of Summer, is not more wel-

come surcease to the dyiiiL' spasms of dccrepid Winter, than

your presence at this morueiit !
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Otto. (Anscs). Your gracious kindness, paves easy road,

on which to canter the steed of my desire.

Gregory. Your's, the beast, that carries gift unto our r^

joicing ! You be^xr assurances of Henry-* late and since,-e

submission !

Otto. Alas ; no !

Gregoru. No ?
. . . u • =„«i.

Otto. Sincerely, do I regret, it is not nimo to bring such

serene contentment to the shepherd's heart 1 have come to

supplicate decree, divorcing allegiance %ye<lded to remorseless

tyrant ! to beseech, a fatherly benediction on a struggle for

the liberties of my distracted countrj' !

Grcjory. Dolmino ! Truly, our years bend with weight

d"w)«o. Responsibility's thorns for greatness ! (Aside).

God pity him ! The arrow stabs the heart !

Gregory. Joy. was the auticipatwl guest ;
but, ho sent his

handmaid sorrow !
. ,, , • t. •*

Otto. Would, "word or act of mine, could banish its

presence !
. , . -i.!. _ j„

Dohnino. Providence, mayhap, is working with surer de-

^'^Gregory. It is ! It always does ! (To Otto). The facts

and reasons that give support to your behest ?

Otto. The same, that from creation's day-light, despotism

has put into the mouth of its victim ! „ . t, ,
Gregory. Henry is a plant of wild gro^vth !

Tending,

training, pruning, avail not !

Otto He claims, not alone to rule, but enslave, by right

divint^ ! He coufincs tlie pcr-uu of the T^idy Mildml of

Bavaria, niece and ward of the saintly Hubert. Archbishop of

that See, under compulsion, to mate with Ckxlfrey of Suder-

^'^^Grcgoni Has she valid reason for objecting to the union ?

Otto Dislike, that severs from hatred, only where the two

paths fork the highway of sin ! Her promise to Income the

wife of my son !
, «- 4. „

Gregory. Personal grievance ; s<'ar<ely sufTicient to

justify the drastic measures you contemplate.

Ot'to Injured right has no personality ! The particle,

denied justice, is the index of menace to the whole ! But ;

wore more needed ? She is to 1«^ imolnteil. flnd her wealth

sacrificed to the cupidity of this suitor, because, so pledged,

by his majesty, as rcwar.I. for ccni]>assing the death of the

Empress !

};»f<;orf/ Aly child ! mv child ! Know what you say ?

The charge is terrib'e ! It rings wild to madness !
But

insanity could give it tongue ami credence ! Who, so bold,

as vouch it ?
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Anselm. Most l.oly father ; I, Anselm, abbot of Liinwcn-

lock, give it support without reservation !

iinqoiy. Oh ! the depravity ; the sin of it !

Otto. L'nto him ; 1 took memorial, sijined by Fi«^^\^ and

nobles of Nordheiiu ; a protest against Elfred s elevation to

the archbishopric
Urcqoni. Yes ; and

,

Otto. Declined to receive it ! Jested it to scorn ! \\ishe<l

for namea of subscribers to send their persons to the flogging

post !

Gregory. And you t

Otto. Refused, to serve such purpose.

Gregory. Wise decision.

Otto His paid marauders pilla;,'e our lands ;
lust and

rapine, receive as much protwtion an.l exaltwl toleration, as,

when Nero defiled a throne in this Imperial city ! O'l"- /on-

vents and monasterys arc not sacre.1 from the raids of ruthless

retainers ; sacriledgo is in the temple ;
monstrance ami

ciborium are confiscated for smeltinfr and transformation into

gauds to dress lewdness ; sanctuary is violated with impunity

and virtue has no asylum of refuge ! t>„„„„
Greqoni. Crimes monsterous in their immensity !

Pagan

idol not Christian God reigns ! Oh, heaven, where is Thy

might, Tliy justice. Thy vengeance !

, , , , ., .
,

Ânselm. Not a thickness of grass' blade has it swerved

from the line of truth. But a few days agone, a maiden— the

same Lady Mildred— who claimed the samtuary of Limwen-

lock, had to yield herself to Henry's pressure to save the

profanation, with which armed compulsion, threatened the

presenco of the Blessc<l Sacrament !

, r.^
thegoru. Surprise, for n.e, has ceased to be !

Conscience

so shocked th.^ it could not startle! Spring, th^«
J^^^

cusations, from motives disinterested ? or, do they suckle off

the breast of malice 1
. . , , i,> \^„^

Atiselm. On my part, born of nation s and church s bene-

fit ! Absolutely
!*

Gregory. (To Otto), ^ou ; my child ?

Otto. Rancor, adds no fuel to wrath's blazing pyre ! \et ;

as I am sinful man, do I confi.le, that persona indignity

applied the torch. With fair spee<h, and respectful ^lefeience

I spread before Henry, the grievances that sued relief. For

answer ; he smote me on the face ! Then broke loose, and

in wild deluge gushed up, those fount.ains of passion, :n the

human breast, that lend sacramental unction to the conse-

cration of sublime purpose ! Then; I tecame the avenger

—

not of mine ovvn ; but, my people's wrongs !

, , ~
Gregory. Enough! (Rising). The audience is ended. To

our council chamber, repair, v hen rings the inid-day angclus.

You will then hear our decision. (Otto and Anselm retire

lowing. Exit D. L.).
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Dolmino. Hope has disappeared behind the horizon of

gasUy reality ! Viciousm>srt spreads funeral pall over the

corpse of reci'tude ! There is but one orb luminous enoujih to

penetrate the darkness ; but one voice potential enough to

suunuon the dead to life ! Both in one do center : that one,

reflects the ancient jrlory, inherits the power, executas the

trust, and keeps the keys conlidetl to Simon Peter !

Qrcoory. True ; the son of the carpenter is the successor

of the Fisherman ! Tlie monk of C'luny is the visible, but

unworthy, heai' -A the church of Christ ! Aye ; the time has

arrive<l for ar lion ! The terrible words, at the sound of which

angels weep and rowers of darkness rejoice, must lie spoken !

Not mine; but GchI's ! They call mo Gregory— the

Hildebrand ! I am ! ^^^lat we bind shall be bound ! (To

Dolmino). Assist me to robe for mass ; when, you are dis-

missed for other duties that claim attention. (Music. Exit

D. R. Pause).

Godfrey
looking

Enter (JODFREY and CONRAD D. L. cautiously,

moves to K. ami looks off. Conrad remains at L.

back. Both move stealthily to V.

Godfrey. Fortune smiles propetiously !

Conrad. Ave faith ! The pood sister, who Rave us ad-

mittance, little rccketl the eminent service she loaned to vast

cnU-rprise, when, so willingly, she gave credence to our per-

suasive representations !
. , _i i

Godfrey. Nor that fool-guard, at the Vatican, who parted

with such valuable information for so small reward.

Covrad. Mv oath ou't ; future pontiffs will be more

apprehensive of personal saftey and the \-igilance of their

retainers !
. , ,. , r~i ^ e ^

dodfici/. Our nauios are destined to live ! dratetul

posterity will applaud tlio courage that removed humanity s

scourge ! , .•

Conrad. I.<et's give speed to the doing ! Impr.tienco con-

jures fear and dread to weaken decision !

Gt.dfrey. Fancy and delusion ! I'sc. pation and arrogance,

the witnesses ! retribution, the sanctifier ! ...
Conrad. Avoid the meditation ! It is not fascinating !

Godfrey. Is your dagger at hand ?

Conrad. It is !
x, i

Godfrey. Remove the acolytes, in such manner, they make

no crv. \Vithout ; use dagger to dispatch them. Tlieir corse,

or evMi blcod, might, to the quarry give alarm, that frustrate

our purpose !

Conrad. If the Cardinal be present ?

Godfrey. To him your attention. Mine to Hildebrand :

who if possible, must' 1x- strangled, so as lend color to the

tale'we circulate ; he died in epileptic fit ! —To whic'. jrossip
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mny add ; tlie wrath of heaven, or such, as suits the bent of

mind. Now, for tho deed, that will startle Christiandora, and
echo unto the grave of time ! (Exit both, st<:althily, D. li.J.

Sc'EXE 2.

—

Chapel of Blessed AIiciiael the Archangel,
set in .}. J'latform, uith sti ps, up V. upon whir'- is altar.

Low tabernacle, C of Altar, on top of which t» crucifix;

three lighted camll< s on rack side ; closed wissal, on stand,

K. of tabernacle ( L. in nifujc direction). Hmull table L. 3. on
vliich arc the cruets, basin and napkin. Maniple, on top step

to altar R. Bell L. Doors, it. rf L. of altar. Transccpt

arches R. and L. Large gothic icindoir, orer I'ltar, having

stained glass representation of Archangel Michael holding a

flaming sicord, and surrounded hg le r angels, and at the

bottom a scroll, bearing the words, " Sanetus ! Sanctua I

Hanctus ! " Lights up front and donn hehinfl, so that figures

on window arc not readily discernable. Music.

Enter, stcalthly GODFREY and CONRAD R.

Godfrey. Conceal yourself yonder. Take you, the acolj-tc

in that side. (Exit R. Conrad Exit h).

Enter, D. K. A., TWO ACOLYTES, in soutane and surplus.

Kneel on altar steps. One R. one L.

Re-enter GODFREY and CONRAD. Steal cautiously up R. <6

L. Respectively, put a hand over each acolyte's mouth,
seize him, pick him up and ixit, as before, carrying him.
Enter, D. R. A. GRE(;()RY)o6((/ in alb, cincture and
chausble, carrying veil coren^l chaliee and paten. Comes
to C. of altar steps, ascends and places chalice in front of

tabernacle ; traces altar stone, goes L. and opens tnissal ;

returns to C, kisses altar, turns and faces audience.

Gregory. No alcoytes ! Have the good sisters forgotten ?

Nay ; I saw them but a moment hence ! 'Tis strange ! No
one to servo my mass !

Enter D. L. A., hurriedly, RAHIOXD with unsheathed sword
in hand.

Raimond. Holy father ; I will serve your Mass !

(Kneels on steps).

Gregory, ^ly child ! you startletl ; friglitencd me ! Your
unse«»mly haste

;
great excitement ! Sword, stained with

blood !
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liaimond. Thank Gotl ; I am in time to save you !

1 am tlie
Gregory. Mystery 1 Save me !

liainiMid. (Ifisrs). Attention, your holiness !

son of Otto of Nordheini !

Gregory. A creditable passport !

Ruimund. Davr^, not many in numl)er, have Rone, sinee,

Godfrey, Count of Sudermann. and Conrad, Margrave of

Erichstedt, departed Limwenlock, under oath to the Emperor,

to assassinate you !

Gregory. Mo ?
, • . i

Raimoiid Ave ; vou ! I overheard ; and, with speed,

that hardly paused for rest, grathered the clans of Nordheim !

They are not five leagues distant from the walls of your

Eternal (Mty. Fearful, lest the foul crime forestall my com-

ing, I pressed hither !
, , , i

• u
Gregory. Reason, ci.arity, conscience, rebuke lurking be-

lief ! You must have mistaken

Jiaimond. Even now ; on the plains of Campania, floats

the black eagle ! Henry raises stately pavilion in which to

elect your successor. The unfrocked of Ravenna is destined

for the throne of Peter ! „ ,

,

n +«„
Gregory. Treachery ! Treason ! Damnable perfidy ;

too

immeasurable for wortls !
• • j-

Raimond. My approach was seen and two minions ms-

patched to intercept !

Gregory. And. by Gvd's favor, failed !

Raimoiid. Pray for them ! They need it !

Gregory You 'have acted with a nobility becoming a true

son of the church. Here, and hereafter, your reward will be

commensuate with your fidelity. You may serve my Mass.

Put aside the sword. From the day, the Master chuled His

chief apostle, it has been otrensively incongruous in the temple

of the Almighty.
,. , , k

Raimond. I would keep it by me ! It may have use ! A

strong arm and brave heart know it's service !

Gregory. No, no ; not here !

.,. ^ «

Raimond. Treachery, foul bird, perches on the roost of

security ; malice stalks the shadow of its predestined victim ;

deeds conceived in the womb of Sinful Night scare, privacy

for time of birth : Assassination blows no clarion blast to

announce its coining ;
plots, fathere<l by Passion and

mothere<l by Depravity, seek, een such soiemn calm as tins,

for culmination !

Gregory. Tho behest, is a command ! ,,,.,„,
Raimond. That is obeyed ! (Taking off stcord belt). But,

should they come t ,,->•* *„„;,.„
Greqortf We will reiv on the arm of Omnipotence to gne

us safe deliverance. Heard yo.i of the Christmas Eve. when,

before the liigh iiltar, the weapon of Cencius sought our life t

Raimond. I had not heard !
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Gregory. The God, who then, in His mercy, threw the
mantle of i)rotection about uh, still reigns— supreme ! His
will be done, now, and forever ! (Raimond lays sword and
belt '" one side). 'Tis not enough. Put it without. (Lights
gradi:<i'ly loircr. Raimond picks up sicord and belt and
plaers them outside D. L. A. As he returns and Gregory
comes down altar steps ; Gregory being on second step, ele-

vated enough for effect, and low enough not to obscure any
part of picture on window).

Enter, stealthily, with drawn sirords, GODFREY R. and

CONKAD L.

Raimond. Look ! Holy Father ! See ; they come !

Gregory. Back ! Demons from the yawning chasm of

hell ! Back ! (Lights all -it front. lip, full, behind,

making transparent the picture in gothic trindoic over altar.

Raimond drops on his knees. Godfrey and Conrad fall, with
hands and faces, to floor. Calcium 07i Gregory).

Curtain.
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ACT IV.

Emperor's Pavilion. Interior of large mid gorgeous tent,

set in -i
and occupying full stage ; backed by scene represent-

ing the Campania. Entrances, C, It. and L. 1. Dais, with

throne, up L. C. I'lalform of too steps, each wide enough

to hold the bench trhich is on it, down both sidd. A narrow

aisle through benches on It. about 3. Uugs and evidences of

splendor.

Cw-tain to music ; discovering, Harold sitting on edge of

dais, contemplating harlequin's uand ; Bertha It. of C. E.,

looking off, Mildred standing at R. 1, in meditation ; Mary

sitting on edge of platform L. 1 ; Felix rechmng on rug

close to her

Mary. Ha, ha, ha ! I warrant ; now. you he serious !

Felix. I admit the garment is not becoming ;
and is pro-

vocative of mirth.

Mary. Yon shonhl have lieen a priest !

Felix. Fio ! you jest ! The alt«r steps are sacred to the

tread of the pure begotten of the pure.

Mary. And. Sir Culprit, make confession ;
you are not

pure ?

Felix.

honestly.

Mary.
Felix.

orphan !

Mary.
Felix.

Mary.
Felix.

I have need of a motlier, to vouch, she came by me

We accord yoii the pity

Which ostentatious charity condescends to the

If you couUl fine' ueh motlier ?

If.f_Who knows ?

It suspicions treason !

i.Ma. Nay! a longing that the little :Nrary, who confides

to me the care of her future, lack nothing of the solicitude

another parent might, bestow.

Mary. An Alexander in generalship ! How you do excel

in extricating your legions from dangerous positions ! Lend

the gift to the evacuation of the cohorts of morbid thought !

Felix. Tlie idea is to my liking ; but, a Hannibal of grim

certainty, is not easily overpowered !

. , , , ,

Mary. Gibbosities ! Fabled monsters ; invoked to tame

unruly children !
, , , „ t, x -i *

Felix. Who told you Hcnrj' w.ns a fable ? Put it from

you ' Unlike the child. I have seen my hobgoblin.

Mary. He ogled ? Spat fire ? Hissed threats ?
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Felix. Nay ! Promised that nieniorj- would ne'er play

truant to inestimable service.

Mary. That all ?

Felix. Is it not sufllciont ? Rewards havo diversity of

form, size, color and consoquenre. The w«|io of sin is death ;

but the culprit— ah, there's one creditor who does not harass

his debtor !

Mary. You savetl the Queen's life ! An office that is ac-

cepted suitor of preat preferment !

Felix. Be times ! Mary you do not know all ; and, I

may not tell.

Mary. Tlie premiv^s have conclusion in advantage,

emolument, distinction ! 'Tis possible he forget.

Felix. With Omlfrey of Sudermann stirring the bnilin;;

pot lest the surface scum Ah. no ! Too much for the

wildest dissipations of hope !

Mary. Vou appreheml ? What ?

Felix. A headless trunk ! Not pleasant speculation.

Mary. Pauph ! I fear me, I scanned you not too close ;

your wit put blinds on observation ! Own, you fear death t

Felix. Not in it does mortal terror lie, but, in the an-

ticipation of judgment !

Mary. To my thoughtlessness vouch acquittance and ob-

livion ! There must, indeed, be gravity, breeding unwhole-

some dread, which my tormentinfrs do offend. Yet, prepare

no lodging 'i its coming. fRise.<t). UjMin you. do I confer,

the orders of the Exorcist so you cast out delusive devils of

apprehension. (X's to Mildred).

Felix. And, in the high noon e' even remote possibility,

feast on ripe enjoyment, court sweet content, drain love's

honeyed potions; sing, laugh and l)e merrj-. until! — 'tis

Henry's hum( r to acquit, with axe, the obligation !

Mildred. (Turninff to Mary). Dearest ; I covet the de-

light that bejewels and .sparkles in your eyes ; yet, have no

emy that the priceless gems are yours !

J/ary. Sister ; — Let me call you by that endearing

name ! Grows there upon my tongue, or lurks within my
speech, such words of gentle consolation, as hold cunning balm

to heal thy troubled heart ?

Mildred. I fear me not.

Mary. Hope, like day, courts young vigor in night's re-

pose, it does not die ; it lives to wed eternity.

Mildred. At best ; but, a devoted nurse to sorrow. An
angel stimulating weakness with false l>elief ; soothing

anguish with the soft hand of remote expectancy ; minister-

ing tonics brewed from herbs of loss and longing. But,

powerless to stay the certainty of dissolution !

Mary. It has at hand properties of much virtue. The
Queen makes cause and advocacy of your suit.
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Mildred. God bleas her ! She has, of her own, more than

her eloquence of goodness and beauty can accomplish.

Mary. Narrow, though it be ; 'tis a path that promise

opens to fulfilment.
. .

Mildred. I accord no accomodation to repimngs.

Methinks, I am poswHsed of strength and fortitude, un-

natural. I almost eager the approach of combat.

Mary. (Looks off H.). h\ yonder distance behold a shin-

ing cross ; tlie emblem of man's iwlemption. It mark* the

habitation wht a Peter still reigns. If hope, for you, there

has no blossom, dead, unto barreness, is the tree of your

happiness.
Mildred. More than an hour, hive my eyes feasted upon

that gibbet by Calvary made glorious ! Mary ; when, at

Limwenlock, afront ihe image of the Crucified, I vowed ;

come what may, no act of mine would suffer outrage to His

presejice, methought ;
— nay, had other been present, I'd

sworn, I heard a voice of most compassionate beauty, dis-

tinctly say: "Well done daughter, I will not abandon

thee !

"

Mary. Marvellous !

Mildred. That my shield and buckler against assault. The

greatest distress arises from thoughts of Raimond's sufTer-

ings, I am not without a meagre allowance of consolation.

No irritating restrictions, no severity of word or deed, no

wounding recriminations aggravate my misery. I have been

spared Godfrey's hateful importunities ; in truth, his very

presence.

Mary. He did not accompany us.

Mildred. Which explains much.

Bertha. (Coming down C). What a deep, mysterious

and unfathomable sphinx is the thing we call life ? A
peasant child, I met upon the highway, sent thought afield

to dally in reflection. It's tongue, unloosed by coin, I asljed

her, what she'd like to be. For answer, she said, a queen.

To the queen, the question repeated, and. from her heart

welled up reply : A child with feet unsandalel, unkempt of

care ignorant of responsibility, innocent of sordidness and

sin, anticipating all the joys of maternity in a treasured

bundle of stray twisted into a doll.

Harold. Dives might have been a self-made Lazarus ;

not Larazus a Dives !
, ^ j

Bertha. Existence ia temptation. Who have not, desire ;

who have, make friends of discontent, and want more. (With

Mildred and Mary go vp C. talking in pantominc. Turn).

Felix (Musingly). Hem ! The infant breast throbs

with forecast of future. It has loves, hopes, ambitions,

anxieties, envies, troubles, momentuous to its little world.

It has distasteful tasks and uncongenial duties ; it joys or
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fears in the nnticipntion of reward or rebuke ; it has tender

foiHcieni-e to iiiagiiify indiscretion into »in with all its at-

tending remorse. Pshaw ! We are ever the eliild l)ut at dif-

ferent periods of growth. The veneraldeness of ninety is only

tlio ten times exaggerated childlioinl of nine.

liirlliu. It is his majesty's ple'.isiue tliat wo forthwith

return to the capital.

Felix. (Hitting up. Aaidv). Ah !

Mildred. And wo ; the devotetl servants of your person ;

— do we accompany ?

ttcttha. It is his, and our. wish.

(Aside). He cannot contemplate

Rare pleas\»re !

(Aside). Outhcroding Hero<l ! (Rises).

The time of departure

On conclusion of the founcil. Tlie secretaries go

Felix.

Mary.
Felix.

Mury.
Bertha

with us.

Felix. Has choice of captain and gua a l)een made ?

Jiertha. Of my knowledge ; no.

Felix. Tlio service is of such vast distinction ;
that,

though most unworthy, of me, its privilege would be flatter-

ing beyond expression !

Bertha. If mine to bestow ; 'tis grantctl. Well seek the

King and sue approval. Come !

Enter ANHALT C. E.

Anhalt. (Stands R. of C. E.). Tlie Archduke of Bremen !

Harold :
—
Blaze it forth on the pot-house door ;

Our feast's augmented by one more 1)ore !

Bertha, Mildred, Mary and Felix laugh and Exit C. E.

Anhalt. Assanine jokes for !

Harold. (Rises)

:

—
My, my ; what a stutter ;

Your heart's in a flutter !

Anhalt. Beast ! (Exit C. E.).

Harold. (Comes doun C). In more than thirty years,

andrew, we have not seen such dry rot in the pleasures of this

court. Even our muse finds no flavor in wooing and. like

petulent lover, secures herself against advances. Gloom, vul-

Hire-like, hovers, with outstretchcMl wing and rasping pipe

of discord, above our banquet table. Smiles are forced,

laughter breaks in nen'ous spsi-sm and harp and lute give

strident note. Tlie master is, by turn, absent-minded, morose

and overbearing. Clodel's coyings have lost charm : and

—

mine to you ^y andrew ; there be signs, we cannot ken, for

they are strangers.
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Enter HERilANN C. E.

Hermann. (Cornea doim). Fool ! KnowcBt thou the

wlieicabout* of the noble Huron of Nordhwm
Harold. Let the fool i-nquiro of grtater fool ;

who ma>

have knowledge not pa.Hsing the senw of the lesser fool i

'^^'/'/om'tt/m.'of all mich useless, witless, appendages I would

the court dissever, and dexlieuto their quips and gibes to tlie

come<ly of the public stock ! (Exit L. E.).

Enter IIENllY, with CLODEL on hi» arm. C. E.

Henry. Prudence, not preference dictates. Idol of my

heart ; that, should bo sulTicient.
.

Clodcl. It gives no ease to pangs that from impending

separation grow. Ah; Henry— Do, now ; let me ? vy. in

be so unhappy ! xi • • „»
Henry. Force not willing inclination to the ' uon oi

caution. Your presence would give sympatho.tio rr -ation to

o'er burdening alfairs of State. But, dearest of . .y heart s

desire, the eagle eyes of Euroi^e soon will be upon us. Abjding

em-v will scrutenize, long-cherished malice search and delve,

malignant suspicion distort our every act and, if possible,

ravish our very thought. „„„„i,4.
Clodcl. To which mv presence can borrc.w or lend naught.

Henry. With the queen in Germany ; they, to our detri_

ment, would paint it with the foul pencils and pignients of

scandal. My wisdom to you, it is not well for us that you

^^^Clo'dcl. lisconsolation watches by the bier of parted love !

Charmless, life without you ; my loved, beloved, Henry !

Hvmu P.ut short persiwctivo to absolute separation from

our present consort. You shall behold and resip the fullness

of this day's happenings. Then you will be my companion

C'/orfri. Benign powers who serve fortune ! All ye gods

who minister unalloyed bliss ! Speed ; oh, speed the day !

(Exit vcith Henry L.).

Uaimond.
whom I seek ?

Enter KAIMOXD C. E.

Whither tarries the chieftain of Nordheim

Enter HIBERT R. E.

Welcome ! Iklore than welcomes, thrice, I give your

grace ! Know you ought of my sire ?

Hubert. Otto made no addition to our company.
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Raimond. lie depurtinl ami waiteil not for yon. Tliii*

niiicli do I know ; ho to-day has l>«>n in Home.

Hubert. Ih'uveii hend ; no tieufhery loiter by hU way !

Had ho foiiipanion» If

Raimond. The AU>tt Anseliii and a gwxl sword.

Hubert. Two }ro«>d Hwoidf* ! Tliat .Xn^elin onee wa* a

wldier of iiuu-h renown ; and. fiOHsip nayH, when ho travols,

hi» frofk still hides a blade.

ltai,iio}id. I'repaic for inleni;,'enco most a.«t«nndlnp !

Hubert. These l>o stranp", uncertain times, alive with

atrocious doings that, do so enure, their retailing wakw never

a ripple on the plaeitl surfaee of serenity.

Haimiind. Aye ; but, mine in immensity so overto[)s that

it hath no parellel sineo Lueifcr Hung defianeo at a Godhead !

With me ; 'till I relate ! (Ejnt both K. E.J.

Enter OTTO and llEKMANN /-. E.

Otto. Ineretlible ! Inim ' surable ! Ileyond Iwlief !

Hermann. I give no disc ;lit to mine own senses ! My
oars, as well as those of youi olFspring, heard it in all its

putrid malevolence !

Otto. Purpose awaits no longer words of dispensation !

Henry's act. the blow that slays, not severs, allegiance ! I'n-

fetleretl rigiit stands 'i the face of .Justice and plwvds for

potent strength to execute her mandate ;
— Retribution !

Hermann. And Hrenien stands by Nordheim !

Otto. Give it di-palch lest it out-run our lightnings !

Attend to it ; that, Henry may review the troops of Bremen

sooner than he wot of '

Hermann. Gad : be shall ! for they be close at hand !

Otto. Nor ; must I lag while fell design awaits but

opportunity ! Heaven forfend, I co'-.e to join mourners'

dirge ! I'll to the Vatican !

Enter RALMOND and HUBERT R. E.

Raimond. Useless ! It be of no purpose !

Otto. My son ! You V

Raimond'. In the confusion of emergency, with none to

consult, I followed that my judgment did advise. The legions

of Xoi-dheim are very near the threshold of this Imperial

lodge. I wa.s in time to warn Gregory

7)tto. And save him ?

Raimond. I did not save him !

Otto and Hermann. Dead !

Raimond. No ! But my arm was not his salvation !

Otto. To whom vouchsafed the distinguished honor ?
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tl.T tk-ndW. l.roJMS n- blu..«l thorn 7' ' '^

'^c^l
ruralize,!, 8.. tl.'y Ml <•«' -« «^ »»'*' '"^^ "' ^''"' '"'^"^'-^

'"
o"/fo mul llrrmann. Piai^-J His holy nan.o !

/.'umo.,,/. Father; I h . ve mtui e.»pap n.enl for .>oiu

01 "> \\ e'll swk a l.iace that, hoasl* -t^'lnsiou . ( t.J-n

>rUh Knm'nul R. E. -Bu,jU note V <nthoull.
.

Hermann (Ooi.,;, uf t.. s,,it, back ,o„ . hi. MethuiK*

tJ.i. wind is r.oine\vlia,t .
oiiimr.

Miracle-*

did not cca«e with PeU-r. ynu-. "ul I U-tu. .

sitliiuj and atandiny, Ua,u„j ,„tra,„.. vlun. Ad ^^tana

Henry sits.

Hrnrv. Our f-'rac-iuu. jiu-c-tingH to our iH^loved Co, ..!
'•

Omnca. OcmI suvo tht- Kiii« !

With Iwl'Uirs

holiness th«( Pope
Om«C8. The P«>p« !

f^urpnsri

Hmry. It lives in nu-niory.

Alexander 11. Hildobrana, in defiaii

of ( ir prerofrativo, seemed eleitioi

out our sanction.

'l;Z; ?':."1StUhin..>.li.t,.,H,,.u.eor. .^
reliJriZ'^w., in our Kracious,u»- su*.sequent ^ d,. ac

ap[>roval.

(imnrs. 'T'- so !

Ht^nrv. .I'ilous of the n.ni

heav.-n, wc hold in trust for you

bilitv of furth.-r usurpation, \v

(.om'..ked. to take -ueli ('ounsel.

dignity and preserve- aull.onty .

vou. who possessinjr qualities of

adorn tho ixmnlioate. Hinc or t

Ovihert!" Hen >/ s^nnlcal. t'i>

,at, on the dejilh t

>f custom and contempt

nd as-iimed otfice with-

whi'h.

iind,

.ave.

s m*i
ml, to

ii>l and
roi. ••« /'

vo

>U1

o

We await but the «aa mielligfuco vt .

the \\v

:.i the p*

virulom, .

intain 0.1

r,4« amon^
Itted to

tiihvrt!
'

words !

-. demise.

jiSiP'fi?^
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Ihrnun, ( KiX'>. . M -'po ' - • I. without rotlec-

tion «m you annouii> nment, n^^Ut.n - ac< ura<-y 1

llriinj. .e you iiu ...rH tl. .jter' -tiou of yalt\ i* a

rudneo*' Ixir rink' inso'^n'"** '
, - , ,

H'xrumn. In my fHire or oon .laty ih fact, ii i

}hn.,.j. ! -eem- i be th only instinct .
po*«esH !

Ucrmav^ KxcPfr a !ti>n»c uselesft it Ui.iy be— loi

T, inor di-'iiK W -
, impart, i to your majesty such nn-

reliabl« i !.'lhs;em. i. aid taken U-iivo of hi» « hhcs, or, witli

maliciMis inUnt lii^l diceive !

Hvnry. Sir ! ....
frtTr -mn. !

' < vout-her, heyoml suspicion, froi- one wh'

ha<i within few ,.>urH agorio, hold conversi. vion ,
ith '

holi. S then in Hie be-t of liwilth. tbo' gr- mg much
.

ipirit. •
Henru. 'Inxf .i curi- !

Ucrma,. 1 do ! ' i my soul, 1 do ! Sever c cr. *

ing stream i.ad iiior. pr. ntion uniiinst wet feet.

'/(•nri/. 'Tw. re wisd to keep the tongue ind(H)rH

may '••ad ^o
,

/' .»«"". I would m.t, Iw HO bold, so rude, no i

as -f«t y< r majesty ! I would but arrest tl

some losignii^.' - -oundrel, did pive currency for

/Ji r B are" Thy head the sta,.

// in ay
;

your majesty ; 1 i>ut

advuuti. information is untlcr oblipnti-

Baron o! dheim !

//cnri. N'ordheii.i tiere !

, u i

Her,' :m» He did forestiill our cominjr h> '^ome hour* '.

Henry. ( Aside), llas't twarted ! Perditi '
Should we

mi 'Carry ! .. i i

Hermann. Having foundation, so reli^ re laggar-l

to duty if

Henrv. Tie seated !

Hermann. Ah ! —yes : yes ! (Drops uit» seat

Enter, C. E., COIWREY and COXRAD. dishrveUd .,4 in

great haste; drop on Adhts br/^rt throne.

Godfrey and Conrad. Your uia ^ty ' Oh
;

your

majesty t

Henry. (Rises . Hildebmn.' is ea

,»H

.;ho<i'

leeei

' vou

fii, your
the nolde

Enter T '' iii nD R. E.

m^WZwW.
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Raimond. To which I give most emphatic contradiction !

llildebrand is not dead !

Onines. \ot dead !
. . , r *

Naimoiid. Whoso' pives it speec-h, lies in the fi>ce of

heaven ! (To Oodficy and Vonmd). Cravens, to your feet

Tell the miscarriage of a dual crime— patricide and regicide!

Omiics. Crime ! Regicide !

Henry. Up ! Speak !
, ., , ,

Hodfiry and Conrad. Kill us ; we have fiiileii !

ncnrti. To your feet ! Tell of duty well performed !

(Theu rise). ,. ^ , „ , ,

Gudfrcij. Everything was done as you direotal. liut ho

(riomting to Raimond) came to thwiirt !

., , ,

Urnry. By your side hung no steel for traitor's breoat ?

Godfrey. We bore upon them ! Suddenly, the place

grew black as Egjpt's night ; over the altar blazone.1 angels

with swords of live ;
•' Sanctus ; Sanctus ;

Sanctus !

thev seemed to cry ; aroutd the pontiff shone a most

effulgent light ; we'reeletl and were insensible !

Hrnrj/. Sorcery ! Witchcraft! Satan's necromancy !

Raimond. Tlie\isal)le act of an invisable C.o<l !

Ucnru Ho ;
guards ! Apprehend the traitor spawTi of

traitor I To the rack ! Of torture make full the measure !

Behead him ! (Zither and soldiers advance to Raimond.

Godfrey and Conrad retire up R. C).

Enter OTTO R. E.

Hearken unto mo ! (Advances to C. of R. plat-

Tlie god's favor ! Thej- give the brood of Vipers !

Otto. Henry of Franconio ! Royal assassin ! ^ow for

Otto,

form).
Henry

Byplain speech and judgment !

« j„ ,

Henry. Your audaciousness l)ereaves us of words !

the saints 'tis good ! Ha. ha, ha !

_ , _. . t* •

Olto. Laugh, while you may ! The time is short ! It is

numbered, not in years, but momenta !

Henry. Another Swlecias ! ,
. , ^^ . , ..

Otto No ! A Daniel come to decipher the words of fate,

not more surely traced on Babylonian wall, than on your s !

^"^nTnryr^o you ? Ha, ha, ha ! By my soul, this will be

kernel for many jest !

Otto. To the subjects whose religion and liberties you

have outraged !

Henry Dare you beard us ?
, . , „ ,

Otto. Do my words halt with the palsy of mcoherency t

Beard you ? No ; I am hero to crush you !

Henry. This indeed be outrage ! Ho, PHvards ! All of

you ! rend him to pieces ; food for raven and wolf-dog !
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Otto. Set curb to thy speed ! What your ears have but

now heard (('o,nca vp aisle ('. of li. platform) I would have

vour eves l)ehohl ! (Takes a flap of tent ami tears about .>ft.

'alonij 'top and (! ft. doun so as to make a V opening). Loofc .

Lend every sense to wluit's Iwfore you !

Henry. (Startled). Ah !

Otto. Tell; if thy truant ton<rue !

Henry. Our camp surrounded by lejjions in martial

array !

Otto. Diacfn the standards ?

Hcnrti. Nord'iieim ! and— Bremen!

Hermann. (Jad-a-meroy ! More of my stupid blimderinj,' !

Otto. Henrv ; 1 counU'L .«ud your orders !
{^o/Atlwr

and soldiers). Fall bark ! ( lUey retire to places). If there

must be shambles to proclaim this a holidnv. III proMde

the beasts ;
(Stands icith arms folded at tup of aisle K.

Kaimond at bottom).

Henry. (Dropping into scat). Ha, ha, ha !
^oir

audaucity is sublime ! (liitterly). But it is >*«*<1 thiit %^.ll

yield hanest ; and, tho' many moons intenene between the

planting and the reaping, it shall feel the seytl.e !
Enough !

-Nobles of our roval council. Whether Hildebrand be Jead

or not we are intent to elect another pope !

Hermann. (Rises). I protest !

Henry. Your seat ! You are no longer of us ! (Hermann

sits).

Hubert.

nointed—
Ilenry.

Hubert

(Rises). raise the voice of Go<rs an-

Silence !

Too long
'Tis

ring.

My
Thoy

have I been guilty of that sin.

^ou^'s, vou claim, to confer sceptr sword, crozier and

Thev are the symbols of baronial aiid episcopal dignitj.

liege, you cannot make gift of what you do not po.ssess.

are God's !

Henr^i. And wo His servant !
. . . i _

Hubert. So be all ! To nations He appointed rulers,

the government of His church. Ho delegated but one :

Bishop of Home !

Henry. Hold your peace !
, • . n- 41 „

Hubert. The privilege of nominating and inst.-jlling the

pontiff do you alsi pretend. No more is it your's. It l>elongs

Ke sa^rid college\nd the people of Rome ! John s oath to

Otho did but recognize a veto. (Sita).

Henry We know the repletion of our authority and the

nlen tude of our power and soon will give them exercise. For

Se £m^t of mankind, the advancement of religion and the

J ory of God, let pr«damation he made, we have ,iamc<l our

Shful servant, Guibert of Ravenna, Pope, with tho title

Clement HI. (duibcrt rises and botes, kits).

For
The
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Omnea.
Henry.
Hubert.

(8ita).

Omnea.
Henry.

HILDEBRAND.

Antipope ! Antipope ! We o%yn him not

!

TRisIs). You will! You shall! You must !

(Rises). Thero'9 but one Pope ! Gregory XV.

Gregory! Gregory! Hildebrand's Pope !

And of duration, now, his reign is short! By

virtue o all the power and authority, centered in our throne

and vested in our'^red person by
""'"^'"?"tL"rme'^ t^

compact and Divine favor ; we, do now, in the name of the

FaXr aM the Son, and the Holy Ghost, depose—- !

olegory. (iiurrmnded by retainers appears suddenly >n

C. Zicaring rocHet, eope, tiara, etc.,
'^l^/ZT"' f'cZter.

Too late Henry : I have excommunicated you !
(Constcr-

Son Some Wae and some fall on knees. Those near R. oM

L. E. exit hurriedly).

Quick Cuktain.

Tableau • (Lights doum. Furniture and fittings in dis-

order B^^tha lying in suoon on dais. Henry, on one knee,

dovm G. Ughtning and thunder).

Henry. Alone ! Betrayed ! De-^rted !
(Shakes irtth

fear). My God ! 'Tis terrible !

Curtain.
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ACT V.

Square in Fuunt of the Chatkau of Conossa Sione

vnll ifthiqh, cxtcndiug f>o,n h'. to L. J .:
9>'tc near C.Pa>L

l^^rnrJ clad in toga like yaruunt of hair cloth, standurg mar
Henry, clad '»^«»* J ^^^^ ^„,.[, jj,.;,cfcrf in avpea-rancv

ZguToX^ from It. 4.
.
^oise ''Mo-- »;o«-.. -«^M

LibraryofBistoHeal Characters, etc. M- R. i^pofford el al).

Vol. IV. p. 77.

Renru Inclemency of elements augment suffering now al-

punction ! r^«««c. Again knocks, louder). Will the} nevei

'""£.Lo. (Opens gate). Who, with brawler's clamor,

^•^";/"S' ATnoral leper ; an outcast, shunned by Creator

and fellow !

?::'r-" lSS:Va.n set fast in the ^imo of the grc^t

rl , n a 1 there is no ground un.ler my feet. •

tered— Even unto my soul."

r,'''t"HSS'£V with "prr^Cl and swollen tongue,

Hnth for^atcr pStS more than 1 do thirst to lap regener-

at?r RemoTsI with feroc-iousne.s excecdi.xg famished wolf,

*nio"S«r'Di?e' nS^'be its straits, when olT such carrion

it couM^s<---^^';Xi,,,,i, of the earth I have died unto

"'^HcnT^'Ani Thou hast ca«t me into the depths of the

sea, and the waters have gone about me.
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Dolmino. And found, a thing so foul, they could not

cleanse !

Henry. '• And Thy whirlpools, O Lord, and all Thy waves

have gone over me."
Dolmino. For'^ar ! Who are you ?

Ucnry. Knov, ne not ? O ; how could you in this un-

seemliness ? 1 am Emperor— the King of Gennany !

Dolmino. Add to that an oath

Henry. On my Soul, I do !

Dolmino. And you foi-swear ! Tliere's no King in Ger-

many ! For nigh a year the ofUce has been vacant. In Rome,

we have much accurate intelligence of the world's affairs !

(Slams gate in Henry's face, bolts, and exits).

Henry. Bah ! The arrogance ! — Heaven pardon me ; I

do 'orget. Pride over rides humility ! (Rises). Tliree long

days ; and three nights— not greater by the measured swings

of time's pcndelum ; but infinitely longer by the hideoiisness

wliich gloom's distraught doth borrow from imagination—
have I, beaten a path around these frowning walls. Yet, do

they within my presence ignore ! Sits on steps of shrine).

Distracting suspense ; black outlook ; desolate wihlerness of

uncertainty, unblazed and unbridged, through which my
deseci-ated' soul wanders toward death and damnation.

(Pause). The year— Oh; what a recollection ! Pensioners

of my generosity ;
panders to my iniquity ; thrivers on my

criminal connivance ; flatterers who grovele<l for a smile and

thought themselves rich with a word— passed me by as 1

were some unowned mongrel whelp ! Clodel ! ihe sweet,

caressing, loving Clodel ! without sigh, transferred her af-

fections^to the Duke of Volenta. Poor fellow !

Enter BERTHA R. 3.

Shunnetl in the open as 'twere the black plague ;
scoffeii in

the by-ways ; refuse<l speech by servants and lo<lging by

masters ; 'denied food by pejisants and water by their

children— Alone, V)ctrayed, despised, deserted by all !

Bertha. (Putting her arm about his neck). My
one ; not all !

, ^. , ,

Henry. (Rises). No ; thank God ! Not by you.

braces her). Had vou been as perfidious as others, pangs of

hunger and fever o'f famine, long since had glutted appetite !

Pert ha. And— Be just! Felix. Mildre.l, Mary ?

Hvnrif. My debtors only in hatred.

Bcrtiia. To me you owe nothing. I am your wife. While

the cord, that meas\ircs distance between cradle and grave,

pavs out ; no disaster, so great, as not find me at your side.

'

Henry. The surety of your reward dispenses prayer.

Bertha. At the altar,' for better or worse, was the

promise. As I had hope«l to enjoy the better, I accept, with

dutiful submission, the worse.

loved

(Em-
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Henri). In all tlio iiipenctrable darkness hnrlc<l al>out nic

on that awful day on the Cmiipania, to my utter undoinjr—
the ono blissful ledeniption, was your piloting my nior.il blind-

ness with velvet touch of sympathy and devotion. ( Thci/

part).

Bertha.
proxy.

Henry.
Birtha.

invocation

softened.

To the. church, 1 repair, that you may pray by

Ayo ; even the door of God's house is shut to mo !

Patience ; courajri! ! llciivven will I delu<fo with

that the Almighty be appeased and Gregory

Enter MILDRED and MARY R. .?., FELIX L. 1.

fclix. Choicest blessings l»estrew tlie day !

Mary. Nor any pass you by.

Mildred. Be they always bounteous.

Henry. Our wishes come from the heart.

Bertha. Felix, I can but pray for you. Lips, too weak
to recompense

Felix. Reward is gratuity that purchases the service of

dependence. It hurts devotion's tribute to aHection. Dismiss

it. Fortune, has this day, remembered me.

(hnnca. Fortune !

tiUx. Ayo ; that's the pagan name we give Providence

lest wc seem to lienor it too nuich.

Mildi(d. Whatever name ; pleasure to you, enchajices

our pleasure.

Bertha. Does the mute, secrecy, guard the treasure ?

Felix. Nay ; it's somewhat tardy keeper, restitution,

holds it for publicity. Make rciuly for astounding revelation !

I am— Rodolph, Marquis of Voscantenia !

Omncs. Voseanteuia !

Henry. Polish title !

Bertha. You but jest our credulity ?

Felix. I would not drive so sorry a steed ; he'd limp

from ring-bone, lieave and spavin.

Bertha. Then ; it is astounding !

Mildred. You provoke curiosity ?

Felix. People who execute post obits ; obligors who will

not honor indentures until the law's invoked ; death Ijed

penitents ^ose in admiration what pUnusure derived from
postponement.

Maiy. With your permission, inquisitivcness excuses the

sermon.
Felix. To the latter class l>elonged my uncle ; the late

Marquise. Lacking veneration I omit panegjric.

Mary. How annoying !
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Felix. He, when in extremis, made known ;
that, in man-

hood's prime, being heir presumptive to hi>. brother mj

father, then kdvaneed in yearn, was grieved and chnrgnned

when my mother gave me birth. Too timid *«; '"«^?,
'l/^^^^^

measure, he adbucted, and left mo at Limwenlock. Thus runs

^^"^Mildred. The crime, however culpable, to pro^icness en-j/
*^°''Lr<hT"*'Your gain, Felix, is dwarf to the pant of our \
wish. (Henry, Mildred and Bertha go to L. 3, talk m panto-

*'

Felix. (Xa. R. to Mary). Has little sweetheart no warb-

linff note of congratulation ?
, . .. n

Mary. Joy that blossoms gratitude, oft dries the wells

''^

/wS!' For myself ? No. that ! (Umps fingers). For

you ? Everything ! Future Marchioness of V oseantema, I do

you salute !
, , ,,

Mary Felix ; it has found for you a mother.

Mother ? Yes — ah — she's dead !

^ . , ,

But the chasm l>ofore the altar steps is bridged.

You clothe sentiment in strange garb.

Make me answer set in truth ?

Knowest me ever done other t

Nay! But not I fear dissimulation. \^ouIa

vou— Have vou ever— Do you wish— ?

Felix Such deliberation should compass exactness.

To ;
— to cany— a key of the tabernacle 1

You surprise ! — What prompts ?

Xav • bo not evasive. I sue your confidence.
^

reux. Dating; you are unto me what I am to you. \ou

ask confidence ; I will not offer base n.etiil of equivocation

Whoso', with lovo of the beautiful, pauses at the shrine of

thought, but excites envy of him, who by word ^^th only

breath for the burden, quickens earthly substanoe ^th living

Godhead !
i.- * * +

Mary. Idealism ! I am prospecting for fact.

Felix. In cliildhood ; in dream of sleep, this I saw :

A babe -fresh from the mysterj' of incarnation and new to

the pilgrimage of life -sleeping on a trundle bed. On each

side an angel ; one, in hands, held pnestly vestments ;
the

other an emptv chalice. Times, so many memory has lost

count, that vision, with the same babe, sanio angels, same

chasuble and chalic-e. has come to me . Perchance, you maj

solve it ; I cannot. , , , . . ,

Marl Not less candid, I. I too have had visions -but

of them, more anon. I go to iho church. (Joins Bertha and

Mildred and with them exits L. 2.).

Henry. (Comes doicn). I would converse.

Felix.

Mary.
Felix.

Mary.
Felix.

Mary.

Mary.
Felix.

Mary.
Felix.

iSK :ii*'r '"STiiiio
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Felix. Brevity will commend it.

Ucury. Recall what time 1 did to you entrust the care of

llcr Majesty to Mayenco ?

Felix. Am I likely to let it slip off memory a halter ?

Henry, llada't forewarning ?

/•'c/iar. In all but detail.

Henry. \Va» Godfrey false 1

Felix. No ! The otlice was too congenial.

Henry. He alone wa« pri%-}- ?
• v ij

fVZix. Conspiritors, like mummers in pantonume, should

have no speech. Nor. is it well, they be given to talk in sleep.

Henry. Did— Does Bertha know 1

Felix. Hasn't even suspicion.
.

Henry. Thank God ! Iti this trial, what crime did moet

accuse, gave distress to the stunting of all others, was at-

tended with the terrible doubt ; did she know ?

Felix. I take my leave.

Henry. Bear me ! I give you heartfelt, tho weal,

acknowledgement of this and all you have done for mo.

Felix. Prodigality assumes lebts that do not exist.

Starvation, my situation, but for you.

Not the most inflinistesimal service did 1
Henry.
Felix.

form.
Henry.
Felix.

per-

Acts are more eloquent

If it must be. plain ! To me ;
you were, you are,

the renegade; shorn, disillusioned, derided, despised and

denied intercourse with God and man !

^ ~ ,^ ^

Henry. With what unwitting thing have I offended ?

Felix Loose tho leash that restrains the harrier of

nv>morv and see if it can scent one occasion, when, La^ly

Mildred, Mistress :Mary or myself, in siieech, gave you name,

address, or converse that might have been avoided ?

Henry. The help ? ,, . x i i „«f
Felix Not to you. \\'hat time, her Majesty resolved not

to deaert while you tro«l the wine pr«^s of tribulation, we

withdrew not, from her person, our attachment. That her

frail and sensitive nature could long withstand the privations

gr.ve us grave concern. To comfort, ami protect by presence,

we accompanied her— not you ! (Ex't It. 2.).

Henry. Momentcous waves, lashed to fury by my

enormities, rise and o'erwhelin !

Enter HAROLD L. 1. His jcstci^s costume threadbare and

torn.

Wer't not for the God I have offended and fear, and the

devil I served and fear the more. I'd gift my body to yonder

rivor '

Harold. Fit climax for a fool's burlesque wrought to

tragic finale !

'[H^r^^rmw^r^^ '^iit.
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Ilcnrji. How dare ?

Itaruld. J)nio ! Forte of Imbit. Ilas't no speech beeoiu-

ing the situation ?

Henry. This ; from a buffoon !

Harold. Who would not honor by allowing,' you to carry

hiH pack ! — that is, if he had one.

Hrniii. I am your King !

II II mid. P'ranconio ;
you lie !

Ilniiii. Helot! Dofj ! — Oh, restraint; restraint!

W ill I never accomplish the subjection of my unruly tenijier t

llitruld. Fool ! Bo it so. You t What chitken.-* hatch

from the nest you set on ? 1 am one. Ix>ok uiwn nie. Once

I boastrd fine feathers : but, the hawks, age and usajre,

despoiietl. A craftsman, was 1, of many part.s. Quick and

eunninff at joke, repartee, irony, satire, or phrases to exalt a
wanton's lewdness ; Abnndence weifjiited the festive board ;

hut, drunk, mad, delerious with the intoxication of self esteem,

you cast the table and lay waste the fniits ! Tlie coop's

empty ; birds scattcre<l ; want fosters self denial and hunger

picks', by the wa\ bide, for seed it cannot find. \\ hat think of

the picture ?

Henry. Mae culpa, niiie culpa, mae maxima culpa ! Why
to my misery add ?

Harold. 'Cause it sire<l mine.

Calamity— calnmityHenry.
Harold

gave it to

Henry.
Harold

Yestere'en, for food, ^ i>arted my merry-andrew ;

II usurious Jew.

Of scant amusement
But much profit ! Hti'll dispose of it to i- "e

relic seeker to pass unto other generations as belonging t^ i

jester of the court of the fourth Henry ; a monarch who iv

licritcd a ?! rone refulgent from the emprise of a line of Kin^js

from Ludwig to the third Henry ; but, who sold his birth-

right for a mess of pottage. Out on you ! Y'our infamy has

made the bauble valuable !

Henry. No more ! Spare me ! If remorse had not al-

ready driven contrition from its luiking place that would

scourge it out !

Enter MARY, ^SHLDRED and BERTHA L. 2.

Mary. 'Tis Haix)ld. (Rushes doicn, embraces and kisses

him). Oh ; you good, dear, old Harold ! There is warmth
in your sight.

Harold. But not much beauty.

Mildred. (Takes both Harold's hands and shakes). Dear
Harold, your appearance bespeaks l)egrudging fortune.

Harold. Yet ; not so miserly as might, for it has given

me your smile.
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linlha. You require no words, Hurold, to assure you of

niy jtlousure.

Humid. Kver, your iiiajcsty"» devotcnl

liiitha. When parted yon our dear uiitive liind ?

Uanild. Thirty times has tlio sun risen and set.

Mildnd. .Viid'of our friend?* t

Harold. Those, that in your heart claim fir.st name, liave

been presse*! with purpdsMi and gratitied with success.

litrtha. The Kin^lom ";

ttdiold. Diawn blinds and empty houso do not invito

clioerfuliie.ss. Indue lenjilh to preachers exhortations pro-

duce disquiet, then nervoii^noss, then luiiul wanderings into

lanes whero (lesiro lures ambition.

Ilcnry. (Utandimj R. 1. lets his scrnal emi)lioiis i>hnj on

hia foi^e and comments in midcs). Passing time levies on our

strength !

Harold. Jlournings iwrioil draws to close and tejuvnt pre-

pares for the dwelling.

Uniry. Conspiracy !

Bertha. It names ?

Uarold. I'he lion of Nordhcim !

Henry. My prophectic intuition !

Harold. :NionthH eleven times, have come and gone, since

barons, mm graves, landgraves, counts and lords palatine did

name liim ruler.

Henry. -Tudas !

Harold. He would not accept.

Henry. Ah !

Harold. When they bethought another, he nnido advocacy

unto delay ;
—

'till twelve Ulnars be complete. Hy the time,

if Franconio

—

(To Bertha). 3.1adam, your pat don. (Bertha

boHs). has not been reinstated, he accepts coronation.

Henry. This ; our last day !

Harold. By which the council doth abide.

Henry. Wile of serpent or frankness of nobility ?

Bertha. Intelligence of freshness ; but not over

p'easant.

Hurold. Our country has seen much war and bloo<lshed.

Even now, the youthful 'Raimond, lays siege to Sudermann.

Mildred, 'fis what delays his coming !

Bertha. Our provision for hospitality is^scant ; as it is,

vou must accept.
*

Harold. There is within, that, with persistent and painful

convulsion, does twitch memory. (^Jxit ivith Bertha, Mary,

and Mildred R. 3.)

Henry. Final day ! And in it doth accumulate, consoli-

date, and, to imnieasuvablo proportions grow, all the agonies

ol sinful labor ! If the morrow find me unshriven ; farewell,

all! Again, will I beseech

—

(Goes to gate, kneels and

knocks as before.) Kefuge, asylum, sanctuary ; for fugitive

from perdition !
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Dolmino. (Opens gate aa before). Who, with violent

knoekings, doth disturb our peace 1

Uenry. A sinner of name unmentionable !

Dolmino. Why so Y
. , . .. i

Ucniy. It reeks of all that is putnd, loathsome ana

deadly 1 The whisper of it appals angels and jubilates

demons 1
. , .. i^ *•

Dolmino. Give it identity that human limiUtion may

know T „ . .

Henry. (Whisper). Henry Irancomo !

Dolmino. What of us V

Uenry. Confession, absolution, regeneration I Peace ;

peace with his Creator !
. .^i. ^ ..•

Dolmino. Jlestrew contritions steep ascent with fasting,

Bcourge and tears !
. . ., . i. i. *

Uenry. My soul shivers, for upon it is the icy touch of

eternal death 1

Dolmino. Restitution !

Henry. Unto tlio last sliver !

Dolmino. Renunciation !

Henry. Of all to heaven offensive I

Dolmino. Mortification !

Henry. Hair cloth and ashes !

Dolmino. Penance !

Uniry. Pronounce it ! Be it not so great as passeth

human accomplishment, it will l)e done !

Dolmino. Abandon tho world ! In monasUc vows seek

QflTip4 i^v !

Henry. Not that, fatlier ! For that, I am unworthy !

Dolmino. You have not the spiritual conditions! Begone !

(Slams gate as before and exits).

Henry. Almndonetl ! (Jood (io«l ! — Bah ; why do peace,

mercy, benevolcme, always employ pee\'ir*h, unsympathetic

M-nants ' Oh ; if the meek, tender, compassionate Gregory

would vouch audience ! (Rises). Renounce the world !
—

If 1 promised, lie'd hoi I me to the letter. (Comes down).

Anhalt. (Uf ard singing off R.) :
—

When Fenluiand went a wooinp.

Birds susjKK-ted therf-M be cooing ;

Ami a heap of troubl- brewing.

When Ferdinand went a wooing !

Enters R. 1. and Xs to L.

Henry. (Kneels). Let me kis^ the hem of your garment !

(Kisses it).

Anhalt. Animated scare-crow !

Henry. (Rises). Open your heart to pity !

Anhalt. Didn't know you were acquainUd !

Hcv^ii. Cease iosolence •
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Anhalt. Beggars from that may claim protectiim ;
not

you 1

Hmrv. I am sovereign ! ....
"nhalt. You were. 'Tis pa.t. You'r-a "oUnng !

Henry. Merciful Powers ! Courtier ! Servant 1
Now ,

tiie stuttering lackey of a witless master !

Enber nERTlIA II. 2.

Anhalt.
Bertha.
Anhalt.
Bertha.
Anhalt.
Bertha.
Anhalt.
Bertha.
Anhalt.
Bertha.
Anhalt.
Bertha.
Anhalt.
Bertha.
Anhalt.

obedience !

Bertha.
Henry

Your majesty ! (Bova to Bertha icith respect).

Greeting' ; if it ha* ouglit of value.

M\ mu»t«r
Tlio Archduke of Bremen.

Himself, unable to come
Despatched you t

With his retipetts.

To our delighted appreciation.

Knowing this moi.iiUiiiious district yielded

No delicacieH ? 'Tis true.

Prays acceptance of

Ever kind and thoiightful.

Gifts, the bearers have without.

Would we might return more than Pf»yer*-

(X8 to R. As hr passea Beitha). My dutiful

1 await your majesty's commands

I attend you. ( Lait joWnred by .\nhalt K. I. J.

aenrxi. Scoff, Rebuke ! Uude awakening !
Cosmos.

Mildred, Mary, ekdure privation for the Qu^n they love !

TleS^r hZ invective for trans^Mossion and rcN-erence for

io^n^r' the lackev derides the one and ^yorsh,ps the other

BTmen shatters a throne and succors the innocent compasse<

bv Us ruin ! It is more than awakening ; it is illumination !

Mv ^ple are loyal and attached to virtue ! Remorse you

W-U^Siquered"; (Looka off R.I.). Another . Now for

stricture, costumely ; may hap, outrage ! (Xa to L.J.

Enter OTTO K. 1.

^Hmrv^TS>proachea Otto). Once, upon thy fijee, I smote

you 1 Of excuse or paliation there was none. I beg you ;

'return the blow, ten times ten !

,:^u^ tv,p
Otto I Ix^^ar no reproach, no censure, no indignity, ine

past, too vivid to need retouch ; the present, too real

Henry. And horrible

!

.„ t

Otto. The future, a child obe<lient to your will. I come

^°
Henry. Generosity that tortures more than violence.
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Otio. Slifiuld miflnight cIorp 1)io iM>rtalH of this diiy, with-

out rifonl <if your uuiity willi (JchI iiml ( ; ri'frDry's Ijciiixliclion,

it will ii1m» .sinit juifxiu (Itx)rw on your Kiiif^nliip !

Uitirii. PuninhiiuMit M'Vt-rc ; but, not o'er pansing tlio

onormity of my crime 1

(HU>. Tlif »un, that fot» on FruiMomon f('''**o. l>c'holil»

nnotluT «lynit!«ty.

Hvnry. AdviHe ; tliriH i I For I would avert the wrath
of (jod and my subjects !

i)llii. To all picteurtions, in alTuirs cii-loHiaHtical, niuke
abandonment.

Jlciiri/. Surpas-iii_' jurisdiction ! John's outh to Otho !

An abrogation of rights

Otto. That never had much to oomnipiid ! Wi'h -ivil

rule bo content ; leii\o tlic» ft-onomy of the (hurch to tlu^ ap-

points! of (Jod.

Henry. Aye.; to Hildol)rand ! Others?— No! Treachery
to trust— to posterity ; if 1 surrender voico in papal sui-

cession.

Otto. Was .;ur kiriirdom, the on'y stato in tlio province

of (,'hristiandoni, more, still liglit, the weight of the claim. It

is but a moiety that daily lessens, not in dimension, but in

proportion to tho whole. Tliink you the prep'^iider^rico v\[ll_

long submit to tho fraction t Alreiwiy has di-,;i;inkionDlottc(l

the scroll on wliich it trac&s testament of evil to come.
Ihnn/. It's a subject well postponed.
Otto. X« ! Hildcbrand, the archdeacon, taught ; Hihle-

brand, tlio Pope, challejiged ! Its undubitable intogrity, his

legacy to ages.

Ucnrtf. If forfeit to his graciousncss I withdraw
Otto. 'Tis well ! f.\s to L. Htnry to K.J. In all else,

your conscience, tho monitor. Farewell.

Ill ury. Otto ! Make known to Hildebrand my sub-

mission !

Otto. With hast« spurred by joy !

Hinry. You have intliience of surpassing eflficncy. Tell

him of priviitiou. ignominj', lemoi-se !

Otlo. Of verity.

Henry. Beseech him to raise the interdict ! Beuvr him
my oath l)ound pledges ! Let him licarken to tale of .suffering,

agony, desoliition ! See he forgets not, that he closed the

gales and they will not hear my prayers in heaven ! Picture,

if you can, torture, anguish, renior>e, accompanied, but not

relievetl, by tears !

t)tto. Naught of mine w-ill lessen or detract.

Henry, (hnccla and cufchca Ollu'n handj. On my kne«-s,

Ix'foro you the victim of my otitrage, I beg, plcjvd, supplicate

your powerful intercession ! Vou do not ; cannot conceive,

what it is to be a Waste:] oak in a forest of exquisit* verdure
;

shunned by all and pitied by none ; Lx-nding 'neath hurricanes

^. /

'i)'
\
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N

thni rend and U.ir :.n<l tliioal.n unili;!:ition ;
nhnnkin^' fn.m

thunders that prcK-liiiin a (i.«t and v»ni;caw« .
«un..iiml.'<l,

in niffhtlv gloom by all tl." lonifyiiig tiHm»h;i* tl.o inftMual

can Ifud' iningin«ti..n ; liMeuiui: i.. llic jwnng dciiM-.u oi

di-nu.ns when, in im^ning. the faithful ciosh thrnmrh.'. ...

fear ! l)«-ath ! ili-ll ! lannot Im svor^o '. Ood kill
,

l«>it,

spare me ! (falls to iimund ticmblitigj.

Ott'j. May lie pity and help y"U ! (/•>•' i*- I-)-

Ucu'i. (IfaiscH and lookx nbouD. Horn; that «haft

piorml -ho hawk's blea^t ! lla, h-I i^inful pridf !
U

dotU ride ronior«o tmd liciato it ^^ith hyiMurHy ! Iho heart

an ^ He t<. piofe«Hi..ii ! (io.l for.ri' n, ,„e ! I have a .on-^ciencc,

of su U oulragiwis workman:*h , tl.>-; oiingen to fear hut tan

not hit to love • 'Die Car.lin'; « rl; in. ,
I have no true rty

pentanco ! (lUs-i and looks ,„ -• < hUO. here i* groMn^H.

'rauduro, nobility ! Yet, in n>y n.Msi x, .1 I hate it 1 The

"ievil, who mluces to whntH ha- . :V^\'\yc^ envy for what

»

exhalted ! Revere po.ition.^ • ••v ; will not offend

heaven by ingjwte's answer : ilo wih luLcrtwlo ;
refusal my

throne !

Enter DOLMIN(>,c«n»/ni</ parchment roll, hy gate.

.\

{ Tuma). Sin, your eminence ;

and I ! I Hale— hate

IMnimo. What ';

UenriJ. (Utartlcd). Ah !

Dolm,:io. His holiness, having more confidence in your

refornialion, than I

Henri/. Bles, him !
, , i

Dtlinino. I is document sends for perusal, approval and

seal.

Henry. Instant execution !

Dnlmino. It is of prothonotary's careful preparation.

Scrnitenize it uell ; twa not made to be defaulted !

Henry. My oath, the \viines.s !

Dolmino. Bindu to reparation all injured m property,

person, or character

Henry. Delav shall not olFend !

Dolmino. Acknowledfics supremacy of cardinals and people

of Rome in papal choice

Henry. Which wo defei i ! -.

Dolmino. Solemnly abjures all pretenses to canonical in-

stitution and investiture.

Henry. Our conviction !

Dolmino. Denounces simony and every species of cor-

luption.

Uvnry. In entirety it hfw wncurrance !
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Dolmino. (Han^ls it to him). Foo<l for aeiious tliought

and prayerful consideration, (llrnry takes, unrolis, and tjcila

R. 3., reading. Dolmino cxiis hy gate).

Kntrr FELIX and MARY R. 1. Dialogue as they X to

and ul L. 1. Enter quietly, by gate, papal retainers Kho lay

Tiigs fiom gate to R. i. and exit by gate.

Felix. T\w (lonl>t removed, tliat your resolve was not

sacrifice to aspiration hidden in my speech, I would, in truth,

be happv.
Marif. Give it depnrt)ire. Ono who never deceived you,

and iV 's not now, asks that votive to her pledge. A year ago.

your words did toueli tlus sight of thought, and before it my
soul stood revealed. 1 loved you, Felix ;

you had my promise;

I knew not how to dissolve with gentle ilismissal.

Felix. (Pause. Thinks). As you will ; nay, as heaven

wills !

Mary. It's jovful— (Voiee breaks vith .tnft sob).

Felix. Like all earthly bliss ; refulgent from its back

ground of sadness !

Fnter papal retainers, hy gate eanj/ing canopy, open it

and stand at gate, rea<hi (or (Iregory. Enter by gate

(}HE(i()HY, DOLMINO. OTTO, CllEVALlKR and RE-

TAINERS. Retainers carry canopy orer Gregory's head,

aland it over him at R. :i. in such manner as vnt lo obstruct

vie,r Enter .MILDREO, REHTHA, HAROLD, ANHALT
R. 3 X to L. 3. Etiter HENRY L. J, reading roll, sees

Gregory.

Henry. (Rushes and throws himself at Gregory's feet).

Holy ; most Holy Father ! Pity ! Peace ! Al>solution !

Gregory. Of private sin, and public scandal, do you novv

make confession with contrition V

Henry. Without reserve 1 (Holds up roll). TUo docu-

ment I .My seal is ready ! (Dolmino takes it).

Gregory. Then, as servant of servants of the God who en-

trusted tlio power to my keeping, and in His name, it is

gianted 1 ,., . ^,,. .

(hnnes. (Bending on one kmc). AlUluia ! (Utse).

Gregory. (To Henry). Attend his eminence ! (Henry

lises and folloica Dolmino ; exit hy gate. Gregory looks

about, notices Felix and Mary). Ah ; my children ;
see I

omens of a nuptial ?

FcUx. We wed ; but, not each, other.

Greipny. The signs fail ! Pcrhai-s they have changed ?

Or, more likely, I do not them read aright.
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Felix. (With Mary by hand Xa to Gregory ; hath kneel).

Ilo'y father ;
your daughter a*k» a habit and iulunssiou, to

wli.io (Joil's earthly angels mala a virgin bndal wnth the

Eternal Spouse.

Girgory. >Iv son ; what of him ?
, . i- .•

Frlix Annointed fingers for consocration and benediction.

Gregory. My blessing to you both. (They rise aiul retire

to L. .

Euter KAIMOND R. 3, Xa to Mildred atid embraces her.

Mildred. (Mortified). The holy father !

,, . , ,

Raimond. (Cornea and hmels before Gregory). Most holy

father ; 1 crave your blessing and a pardon for tlie rude

uifccmliness that overlooked your presence

Gregory. The blessing bestow. The other— well
;
my

intelligence is limited. I have hoard said, young love is im-

petuous. Bo it so t a year's separation would not tame or

lesson it's restiveness. Yes ; on this occasion v., forgive.

Raimond. (Rises). Ever your most dutiful child, (itc-

tires to Mildred).

Gregory. There will lie wedding bells, to-morrow.

Mildred. Oh ! — In such haste ! — No preparation !
-

—

Gregory. The safeguard of our person against further for

getfulness. Erf long the art will be forgotten.

--JTaimond.T accept the penance.
, , , j

01 to. To the justice of your holiness, three, should be de-

livered.

Gregory. Ah ?

Otto. Conrad of Erichstodt

Raimwtd. Give him peace ! Bereft of reason, in confine-

ment, he suffers the horrors his vision conjure-s.

into. Oodfrev of Sudermann
. , , . ^,

Rainumd. More merciful his end. He porisheil in the

destruction of his fortress.

Otto. Guil>ert of Ravenna
Gregory To God ami conscience ! the most abject, use-

less pitiable of humanity ; the priest divorced from the

altar '.

Enter DOLMINO.bj/ gate, carrying eroirn aiu} sceptre and

followed by IIKXRY in regal robes.

Ilnxry. (Kneels before Gregory). Your humbled and

humble child !
. i i-

Gregory. As you have put away sin ; so, you have dis-

cardetl habiliaments e 'hlematic of it.

Henry. (Kisses groundj. Amen !
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Gregory. As you have put on virtue ; so, you have robed

in garments symbolic of it.

Henry, (hisses ground). Amen!
, . ., r.

(Iregory. ( Takes crou-n and puts it on Henry s head). Un

your brow I lay crown the sign of sanctifled elevation.

Henry. Amen !

Gregory. (Hands sceptre). In your hand I place sceptre

the badge of authority.

Henry. Amen !
.

(jregory. Who gave, will demand in blood, their use.

(lieitha comes doun C).
Henry. Amen !

Gregory. Arise ! (Henry rises). One inestemablo bless-

ing God has given you
Henry. (Turns). My wife ! My Bertha ! (Lmhraccs

her).

Bertha. My Henry ! My husband ! (Music: Low Ic

Licum).
, .

Gregory. For that, and all favors, let there be praise !

In vour invocatioas to the Hiph Throne, forget not, it's un-

worthy scivant, Gregory— The Uildebrand ' (Loud Tl

DeumJ.

Curtain.

THE END.

OF'i . liOIKif'^Ai-. 9r-<^Wlt> .Ti^a^^s.^
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